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Washington. Feb. 15. The senate
today passed to the consideration of
the joint statelrood bill and for an
hour and a half listened to a speech
by Mr. Dick In support of the bill as
reported from the committee on territories. The Ohio senator's speech
received careful attention, but the attendance was at no time large.
Among the auditors in the gallery
were a number of Indians In native
costume.
Mr. Dick did not conclude his
speech, and as he was not prepared
to continue until Monday the senate
adjourned until Monday.
Senator Dick made one of the most
gent arguments yet heard for tho
consolidation of Oklahoma and Indian
territory anil New Mexico and Arizona
into two states. He explained at lome
length and with great clearness the
committee amendments and then presented most vigorously and impressively his reasons for favoring tho
The speaker pointed
Hamilton bill.
out that neither Arizona nor New
Mexico in bis opinion were fully prepared tor single stajehood. although he
acknowledged that the other two territories were ready to enter the union
in any form. Pick contended that no
pledge had ever been made to make
its present
Arizona a state within
boundaries, but said a solemn promise
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MORF. FEDERAL MONEY
FOR EXPERIMENT STATIONS
Washington, Feb. 15. The "Morning hour" in the house today prevailed until after 5 o'clock. The net result was the passage of a bill to Increase to $30.000 a year the federal
propriation to each state and territory for the Support of agricultural
experiment stations, and the bill repealing the present law granting
American register to foreign ship
wrecked and repaired on the American coast In the discretion of the secretary of the department of commerce
and labor, and requiring a special gel
of congress to grant such register.
The feature of the day was the attempt of Mr Payne, chairman of the
ways and means committee, to get up
his bill for the consolidation of cus-
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a slow grounder.
FREE WD E V JAIL
great in pulling short stops out of
I'l l. It l.li! IHMV.'N l IHH III.
Manager Brazelton L INCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
the clouds and
of Reseñen lake out whole
Corps
says the team would be a sure wilier
Side of Jusgailo.
If all played as good a game as the
There was a jail delivery on Frielay
former league man.
and all the prisone rs In the
Rut while Transportation men are
OBSERVED IN ALL night
Douglas jail got away who wished for
t,
having their
the mechante!
Review.
an outing, says Hie Hislie
are hammering away at something
The- - delivery occurred before midnight
else thin heated iron. They have a
and was effected with Hie aid of partpretty lively team and the bunch will
ies from the" outside.
make a hit when they prance out on
The one eyd Mexican, bettor known
the diamond to cross hats with their
to the officers as "(loeeel, ye " ,,n,) too
opponents. Manager John it.ghtfoot
well known to the Lucas Grocery comsays the Transportation boys will find
pany a.s "the coal oil thief," was the
foe lit on worthy of their steel when
SUPERINTENDENTS CORRECT
prisoner for whom all this trouble was
they meet his twlrlers.
taken by the deliverers.
mmmaammmaamnmammmmammmmmmBmmmmmmmmmmmmm
REPORT ABOUT FLAG DAY
i in: HEPBURN i: vn: dm i,
The principal object of "Goodeye's"
life has been to get in jail for petty
DOKSX'T SUIT MR. RUM. FY
larceny. He seemed tee look upon the'
IOS Angeles, Cal.. Feb. 15. E. I
Ripley, president of the Santa Fe railof the expiration of a jail sente nee as a holiThe innocent observation
road, has arrived In Eos Angeles. Morning Journal not long since that day to lie celebrated by stealing
can of coal oil from the I.ucas
in the subjec t of proposed rate legisLincoln's birthday and Flag day did
lation by congress, he said the Hep- not appear to be very generally ob- Grocery company, and upon ach reburn bill did not please him to a served In the city anil county has elic- turn to jail as a
About 11 o'clock last eve ning, says
great extent, and asserted that Its p ks ited some very emphatic denials. The
prisoner, there'
sage would place the power of admin- Morning Journal's somewhat hasty a WOUnded Mexican
istering the rate affairs of great rail- conclusions were based on the fact came a rapping on thv northwest corroad transportation into the hands of that no Hags appeared to lie in evi- ner of the jail anil "Goodeye" arose
tearing olT the aereen and the
a "political body."
dence on the city school buildings, and and,
"I hope to see the United Slates no report was made of special exercis- door from the window, he received
senate modify the provisions of the es. This paper is glad to lie corrected through the bars, a grubbing hoe. As
he took In the hoe the Me xican said
bin," Ripley siid.
in the mutter, because a lack of pa"In what respect'" bo was asked. triotism in the public schools would he would "bust the be ad of any pris"Well, I do not thing it safe to be quite out of harmony with the oth- oner who said a word." The parties
tools
place the power to make railroad er conditions, and the spirit of prog- outside hail nil the
city at hand, and seeon succeed-e- d
rates in the hands of a politic al body, ress and
which oth- of the
In removing a stone from the bar
even temporarily.
There is a possi- erwise characterizes the local schools.
to (he corner, Which led a hole
bility of too much politics In the proSuperintendent J. B. Mark, of the next
posed hill, However, I know nothing city schools in an Interview with a big enough for a man to rawl out
"tioodeye" went through and was folof the status of affairs in that regard. Morning Journal reporter
yeste relay
who was
haven'! been near Washington for said that interesting exercises were lowed by the negro Williams,
recently incarcerated for misrepresenquite a while."
held in all the city buildings In honor
came out into the fresh
Ripley and the Santa Fe company of the birthday of "The First Ame ri- tation. Then man,
Arthur Dugan, w bee
Manhattan Shirts
Atlson
would expend more than 115,006,000 can" and in honor of Flag clay as pro- air the white
jo ami
a few
E. E. Fisher's overcoal
Earl A-- Wilson
in improvements in the present fisc al vided by law. in all the intermediate si. de
$4.00 Shoes
ago.
days
Shirts
DuuLp J luts
year. "Wo have not expended less gradea the story of the star spangled
The republics of Mexico and the
Jagrr Umlerwrar
Nritlrton's Shoes
than 6. non, 000 annually, for several banner was told the pupils and in all
and Kingdom of
year, in improving our lines," he said. the building the national ensign was United Slates
Fine Clothing & Fu m isitings, Albuquerque
being represented on the out"The work noy under way is mostly displayed. Owing to the had wcathc r. side, the jail delivery was deemed
to
in the way of better ballast and new In the S
aid ward alone did the emgone far enough. One Me xican
blem of freedom wave from the Dag' have
rolling stock."
prisoner! shot by office r Splawn tin
staff, but where It was not visible outAnnight, was unable to
A FATAL MISTAKE
doors it was much in evidence Indoors, Other white man's term was fO.
to
about
other
High
in
In
the principal's room
the
Duffy, the cook who bilked
spire,
and
Is Often Made by tin- - Wisest of Albu- school
draped
it was beautifully
querque People.
Fred Haas out of a dinner last night,
Peae-ca portrait of Lincoln, The law,
h
was too drunk to wake no. Me said
It's a fatal mistake to neglect back- around
way.
by
Ih"
provides
where
that
the
ache.
gone
have'
morning
lie
would
that
this
Will look well and feel well when
Backache la the first symptom of Hag Is not unfurled from the stall i; OUi and got a drink if he hail known
you have one of our genuine
shall be displayed in Hie school rooms Hiere was a hole big enough lo squeeze
kidney ills.
REAL ESTATE
so that Hie letter and the spirit of the
Serious complications follow.
Doan's Kidney Fills cure them custom was carried out fully in the through.
"5-AHorse
"
promptly.
city schools. The following impressive
It
Got some brick Mo, I, today.
Don't delay until too late.
,
-Hag was given in most of Ileal-I bargain
to
two
ale.
for
salute
One.
the
on Mm. Low Prices Now. Large
jj Oflic: 208' i W. Gold Avenue
Until it becomes diabetes Bright'.-- . the rooms by the pupils, in concert:
disease.
Do you want to get Into bu ;l
Now Stock.
335
Auto.
Phone
give our bends, our hands and
"We
,
Read what an Albuquerque citizen
Small capital required. Sec Mc'.pad-denC(
to
country;
one
our
our
hearts
says:
the Exchange man. S00 s. Broadone language, one Hag."
way,
tf
Mrs. J. H. Smith, of 1 5 Huning
Buggies
(1.
A.
of
It.
received
The
ladies
the
Ave., wife of J. H. Smith, deputy sheriyou
carpemer
telephone
a
If
need
I
to
at
be
presen!
ff. My
"l have had backac he for a a special invitation
month so severe that every movement the exercises in the First ward school, llessclden.
I
never knew the but owing to the Inclemency of tip'
made hurt ami
The Sale of SaiK
moment but the slightest strain on the weather they were unable to lie presPatronise tins Hale of Sails, if you
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS
muscles of the back brought a twinge ent.
genuine. Bargains in New Dress
want
Which could only be described as exllglia
be. eels. New Wash CieeecK
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Itobes,
A.
Superintendent
County
Schools
of
I went to
orne iallng.
Linens, Napkins.
a local drug
Percales, Table
Horse Blankets, Etc.
On sal"
and Lacea.
store for Doan's Kidney Pills and 1!. Stroup also reports that orders ESmbrolderlo
!
Thursday.
m.
proper
Golden Bule Dry
were
given
observance
for the
ji.
took them. The remedy stopped the
annoyance. Since then I have had no of the day in all the district schools (Oleéis CO.
necessity to uso Doan's Kidney Pills and thai In all cases eef which he
The very beat of Kansas t'ltv beef Paints, Oils and Vanishes
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Street and Copper Avenue.
nor any oilier medicine for aching knows they were carried out, with ac- and imil ton at i 'mil Klelnwort s, Hi:
live Years Corner Ftrsr
Palmetto Hoof Paint
across the small of the back."
.Mr. Btmup North Third street.
companying
exercises.
For sale by all dealers. Price. 50 takes it as a most hopeful sign thai
and Stops leaks.
if yon need a carpenter, telephone
Co., Buffalo, N. thecents. Foster-Milbur- n
disIn
outlying
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native
the
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Y., sole agents for the United States.
Cash raid for Hides and Telta.
Remember the name Doan's and tricts take' the same patriotic pride' In
to
flag
as do
paying honor
tim national
take no other.
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Capsules
the pupils In the cities,
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A POSITIVE CURE
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LOSES SANTA EE
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Special Sale of 75 Heavy
Veight Suits; sold
year at $20.00
special Price..
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PtAINTIFF' ALLEGED CAR WAS

home-comin-

NOT PROPERLY EQUIPPED
Mike Sherlock, who lost a f t In
the local Santa Fe yards about three
j ears ago yesterday lost his suit for
$8,000 damages against the railroad
company In Judge Ooggin'l court in
El Paso.
The trial fell Hat and came to an
enp rather suddenly. In fact, Biter
lost his case by making a very
had break. The plaintiff claimed thai
while attempting to board a car in
tiie Altouquerque yard after throwing
a switch lie slipped and fell under the
wheels and thus was shorn of one of
his pedal extremities. He alleged that
the company owed him damages because the hand hold on the Bide of the
car was mining. Shortly after, in the
course of 'his testimony, he said that
he grabbed the hand hold with both
hands and then fell off again.
There must have been a grab-iro- n
there or Sherlock couldn't have
grabbed it.
At least it looked that
way to the court and the jury without
more ado was at once Instructed to
bring in a verdict for the defendant
railway company,
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Senc-gamb-
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Oil All Might.

Manager Perris of the Santa Fe oil
proproperties reporta everything
gressing in the Santa Fe oil posses
sions. "Rains can't Injure my department." said Mr. Perris. "No washouts
nor broken rails to delay the wheels
of progress."
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TABp iftj pieces to select from, tills lot
Seersucker and l'omcstic Dnss QlngtMUM
eiuiil In styles and colors to the llacst of Imported

II pieces MninhPfller Cambric. 36 Inches
2c
Bine Breen
Wide.,
The very best Percale mane,
lors, In all the new pattern; worth
weave, fast
15e yer yard 12 I

I

--

Y

AMD

Patterns.
are:

Per Pattern
i

IIS NORTH SECOND STREET

Oblo

e.

nrnt
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FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST
Albuquerque
MARKET PRICE l'AH

LaeeeMeeaa

pímplete line

STYLISH MILLINERY
id w on

--

XI W

betecK.-b-ut

CASES

Dress Goods and SilKs
Spring

With

with
pat-

IM

85 piece Fine Silk Organdies in the very latest of fancy
patterns and color effects, per yd. .50c, a.ic, ami J.n

In dress goods tho lending futirles are Mo
Panama Weaves nnd Veiling. The new eoloi
Mohair and Sicilians, Me, 7ó. si.oo, B140, i.
Voiles in Plain and Nub Kite ls ;il 7: $1.00,
Broeadoiothi In the new light weights, OhiSon

hairs, Broadclothie Voltea, Crepe aftacta, Caney oheck,
s arc beautiful and many handsome noveltie s are shown.
00 and 2. ."0 the yard, all colors and black.
14M and
M the yard, gil colora and black.
Finish, at $1.25. $1.50, $1.75. $2.00. $2.50 and $1.00.

colors and black.
Our Bale em I'.e dspreail eontlnued one wick m ore at the same special prices as last week,
4
s (pioted last Week:
Pep
All She etings and Pillow Casings will be sold this week at special price
I'epperlll Shooting, 2.'m-- ; in-- 4 PepperHI Bneetlng, 27
p. rill. 22 2
Bleached She ts and Pillow ( 'uses sold this week at low price s prevailing last week:
All ready-mad- e
; sixsn Inch
IhMtg,
r,4x!MI Inch Shcels.ROef; C:tx!n) Inch Sheets, 55: 7tx80 hMb Bleaahed sheets,
12
PUlow bag
and liV': 4rx:iC, $2.00 the elee,; .MlxHS
glci !x!h inch Bheeta, 7tk-- :

each

ii

Containing from 2 2 to 8 yds
In the piece, short ends left
from our Km broidery Sule placat ibOtll
ed on center table
half price.

FIRST

M

I

o w I X ( . oi

Wash TilKs
I
t'OUDS are the best Inexiienslve silks mude,
the styles this season better than ever, solid gators
seem to lead; of course' creams arc always wanted, lu
fálle les, its mat effect
I 'rice
50e

K.M-KA-

Mikado Silk, soft finished Jap Silk, white
grounds with red, blue, pink or black peelkadot:
worth regularly 75s.
Special for this week
5c

24 Inch

Challles, while and colored grounds, Dots,
Siripis, Floral and liresden Patterns for girls and
woman ' gow pi and waists
60c
Per yard

New French

II pieces New Spring Pri'ss Goods, 35 and 38 Inches
wide; some all wool, some part wool and Mohairs in
In ks, small plaid
effee ts and plain
solid
Shadow
colors. The usual In goods
Hpeclul

,

in pieces New Spring Dress Hoods,

ffebv

Embridery
'Remnants

shall sell ftetv

in addition toe

LADEN

Although still early, we are showing very complete aaaortmenta of the new weaves for spring.
This will meal the approval of the e...n,iy worn en who prefer to make selection early from these llrst
,urrivals which never fail to Include some of the rarest and choicest weaves of the season.

2e

dlapla) on our eoc

P Consist inf of White Goods. Sheetings, Tiltotv Cajings. Peady
C JVLMIj
Made Sheets, Bcady to Use Cases, Bed Spreads, Crashes,

for

Inchea,

f

onii Root.

JVfebv

(i(Mtl)S DEPARTMENT

75c YARD New Embroidered Linen Walt
of color
New and stylish combination
gremnd
Whit
llgut.';
white
with
ground
blue
ground
hello
figure;
black
or
pink green, MU,
white linen ground with blue. These In waist
tern lengths only and very special.

ran at every fllt. r
Krydolf Is a marvel as shortstop
and can stop anything from a short-notic- e
well loaded with cay- e,

THE

Percale',
Ilk YAltn r.0 pieces Pennant Sea Island
gre.inm",
Inches wide; complete line of dark and ttgni
yard
Uh:
per
fast colors

x

bee-lin-

A

SPRING GOOD8 NOW THEY COME. NOT A DAY BUT BRINGS MANY
Willi THE FRESH iilixt.s FOR sntixt..

or

32

The San Rernardlno Times-Indesays: Retting odds have favorc I the
men
since "Polly''
transportation
has been added to the list. Ever sine
the lineup was announced last week
team hns been
the Transportation
practicing and several big bum lies erf
taV'it have developed. Hunt and
Hopkins, both new men, have shown
ability to hit hard and
marked
Hopkins has been hammerstraight.
ing the keys on the "mill" In tbl
trainmasters ortlcc and when he lets
--

BLOOMING

27 to 2i Inches
30c YARD 25 pieces Mannish Serges,
1906 wash
Spring
of
newest
the
wide, this Is one of
fabrics, looks like wool drene goods, washable, soft
material, comes In handsome', nctit patterns.

T

":

1

SAUSAGE

SANTAL-PEPSINC-

--

Fine
10 pi c. s of 190B Printed
15a and 20e YA1U
In
piitteuns
cloth,
Welghi
Unlit
meiliuin,
in
Madras,
cloth
this
we
that
bredlet
dots, atrlpea and figures,
will be one of the best aellers for early season.

tduiurors in
San Bernardino, has given out the tip
that the transportation team lias slgn-e"Polly" Auld as pitcher. "Polly"
Ira twlrler of reputation and will
sfeoot whixzera over the plate In a way
tbju will make the hummcr-swingc- r
gasp for breath. He Is well known In
Albuquerque where he did fancy
stunts on the diamond for several

iw

1

Jljyj

Scotch fjinghanu.

fe ileiiartment base hall

Ifl

it.

'vfv
rt i

A TIfW
1 IKJjyf

Do not fall to visit this depar talent tho coming week
ami note the gaW Spring Wash Fiilnlca in the late st anil
prettieai of styles.

ll l.lt

II

7.

Fresh and Salt Meats

ifl, or
i
3 twiofl, 96

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

on dlaplay on our wo- -

A)

l

1.(10,

THE

Spring Cottons

Former Albuquerque Hoy Will Twirl
Sphere in Match Game,

U

f

THE ECONOMIST

.-

MILLINERY

IVf H

A DELIGHTFUL

:

UllO
1

It

AHiiKiucrqiK' hy I lie
O'IÜeMj CkHnpatfty.

taahion-aid-

rtm
)t' I.

mi

your urileia to

Embroideries, Laces. All the big Values oj last tveeK arc continued for this
Dress Goods, Jlebu Silks and fitetv Spring Wajh Fabrics at .Special Trices.

I i

I

In

'ni

iV
Mf'I'ICAL CO., BO.' 74 ' IfiCRI It

i

Oil lleeeer

F,l Paso
union station contemplate a reception
and ball to be given about the ItUl of
the month. Officials of the lines running Into the station will he presen;
and the foremost women of El Paso
will be In the receiving
The exact date has not yet Im
fixed, but it Is hoped that It will be
fcveral days before the lirst of March.
It is expeeti'd to run the first train
Into the new depot the morning after
the opening ball.

ui.lliH-- .:

Sold

Piral dlaplay of

j

II,.

Mtn
In
UNITED

Don't forget Hie Beick Stock. II- - an
investment not a gilt. One dollar's
wortli ol common stock goes with
even dollar of preferred. Gel in. on
(he special offer.
it

Dance in New Depot.
Plans for opening the new

'

CO.

'

.

l,ookiiic at Kig Engines,
W. W. Webster, engineers of teal
and M. I,. Armstrong, material Inspector, apenl Tuesday in Needle.i
looking over the new 1226 and 1600
class engines which the Sania. Fe h is
lately received
,n''t division,

I

&

Waíí Taper ana

WM. FHRRi:

PILLS.

Exploded Engine Convalescent,
Engine No. 062, the Baldwin com
pound that Idew up at IfcConntco,
Arizona, last July ami killed ECnglne r
Copeland and Fireman Bryant, is expected from the San Bernardino shop:
very shortly.

..

,

C. A. HUDSON

Chicago, Feb. 15. Notwithstanding
abnormally mild weather here and the
concerted efforts of all Quit and
Southeastern coast lines to divert
travel to Cuba and Florida, the passenger officials of the Western road-sa- y
that California has broken all
records and traffic atill continue!
heavy. All the leading lines have
been under the Decertify of adding extra equipment to trains.
The Santa Fe frequently has been
compelled to run its California limited in two sections. The Northwestern
repeatedly has had to make extra prevision for accommodating the crowds.
Now the Rock island announces that
it will add another Pullman drawing
room car to its floldcn State limited.
Inquiries for apace on fhe limited
trains of all these roads satisfied Hi"
officials that the westward California
business will continue much
later
into the spring than In former years.

.....

111

and

Saddles, and

J. KORBER.

v

,

i

Blankets

Carriages,

THOS, F. KEUEHER

I

Const Travel Bnsaba itccords.

Hie

:,

i

Kouns still Busy.
Kouns is still on his way Over
the coast lines with the purpose of
gathering data with Which to solv
the problem of the congestion of
freight trafile on the Santa Fe lines.
The enormity of the problem Is not
even guessed by those not acquainted
with railroad matters and the answer
to the question, "how can we trans- port more freight than we can run
trains to carry" which all the railroad Official! arc asking, will mean
a feather in Mr. Kouns' cap and many
sighs of relief all along the western
trunk lines. Though Mr. Kouns ha
announced no di Unite conclusion y t
it Is certain that his trip lias not been
for naught.

Manager Rob Hraselton of

mm

Dealers

C. W.

sm;ns "FOLMT

YOUR. HOUSE

Co. g

f

tt

SAN BERNARDINO TEAM

M.MANDELL

fj

English

Spring
'lOtM

pie

oa

W. mien's Washable While Neckwear, consisting of Tab Collars
and Turnovers, the entire lot divided Into four lots as follows:
10c
I.f T No, 1 Choice at
i'x- Ii T No. 2 Choice at
LOT No. I ChdtOg at ....25c
25c
LOT No. I Cholo at
gfg
l.tiT No. 4 Choleo at
Most of tliese are worth double

the price asked.

50

of

Kdges and Insertions, 2 to 6
Inches wide, 10c and 15c the yd.
Among tills assortme nt eef lfilltl
veis, worth In regular way 25c
and lie the yd. Chotos at 10c
and I.V the yard.

Itemnants left from our
sale, short
ends nnd broken
sets at nbout half regular price.
LflCti

che ck effects,

38 and 4 0 Inches
plaids, solid colors

Special

Tlatts Vals.

flecKtvear
Just received

wide In two toned
nnd fancy Mohairs

SOU

05c

In jnt reci Ived this week
pieces New Whitesmall neat designs, all new Spring style
75c, 50c, 35c, 25c and
Per yard

III

;

15c

fletv Spring Waists
Wc have none left over in. in last
new lOU styles.

everyone

Made of While Lawn, iiatlste, Ne and
With long and bridge sleeve, open front

All-ove- r;

unpretentoua and elaborately trimmed
broidery, laces nnd applique.
All prices from $1.00 up

made
and back;
with em-

page rom.
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Ijirtrer cj.vulatlon than utv other nauer In New .Mexico.
New MesSeo Hsned every day In Hie year.

-r

The only paper

I
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TO

4t

Eight-roo-

rr

m

lion

close

Hout
corn.

&

0x1

4

&

LOST

is

Th's is youra?

an opportunity

J. D. EMMONS

hoi.

and

Inn;

95.00
60

Samples
that will be cut still
closer to Close Out by
Sa.turday.

in.

tlonc, (8.104

2

Remnants

rooming

100x142,

nusincss room,
mth Third street.
i

Bargains in Rugs,

hout

furnishec I,

Real

A few more

'Optflf

Here's Another

!

Just in Time

1 Í v Si

M.N ON GOOD HEAL
SECURITY AT LOW

lot r.rixloo
II. 600.09.
on

Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
Colo. 'I'honc,
Red

11.

Wholesale

t Retail

West End Viaduct
Auto. 'Phono 474

SO

this

In

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO
FEBRUARY IS,

modern,
if you

a

i

FRIDAY MORNING,

House

Room

P-'- J

well

:ms or SUBSCRIPTION.
Pally by mill, one year In advance
Pally, by carrier, one month
Pally, by mall, one month

Friday, inkamm

In the HiKhlan
It's your chan

EST ATIO
RATES OP INTEREST.
POR KENT,
House. S. Fifth st.. Í2á.00.
House. 8. Fifth St., 125.00.
n House. North Amo tl'.'.OO.
House, North Broadway. 113,
room Hons,.. Mouth Broadway, $12.

"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation ratine than Is accorded
to any other paper in Albuquerque or ai;y other dally In New Mexico." The name he sh
American Newspaper Directory,

n

Seven

REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE

PHE HORNING JOI : V M Is THE LEADING REPUBLICA?) PA PEI t
Of NEW MEXICO, 8ÜPFORTING TIIR PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBLICAN PA I MA All, Till: TIME
THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
'

BAR'S

COLUMN

D. A.

I

MORNING JOURNAL.

Willi. 3

95c

iiirth street,
ct, near in.

ho

IMM.

city,

lc

PORTERFIELD CO,

mth street.

110

West Coal
e; $2.600.
h 3 lots, nn

25c A BOTTLE

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soqlp and Shampoo

West Cold Ave.iuc.

'alter street,

Excitement in Sania Fe

dottle

DeliRhtful and beneficial, insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.

A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE

lot 3Cxl4J, stable, etc.; Secretary Mutual Building Assoclntlon

6roort house,

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Office In J. C. Haldrldsc's Lumber
brick house, nearlv new, mod- ern Improvements, at $3,150, on Yard. Automatic 'I'lior.c 321.
North 4th atri
house, Coal avenue, $2.700.
house, lot 75x132 feet, In Highlands; good location; $1,150.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
Established 1873
modern, fine location; $3,300.
house, furnlshea, good location, $1150.00.
brick house, corner Marquette
FEED. FLOCK AND GRAIN
avenue, and North
street;
5th

Blue Front

I

Wholesale Ciroeer

j

$3,200.

frame In o:u sf the best
locations on Broadway at a bargain; modern m o to- da te.
Finí alne-roohouse: modern. South
E
Six-roo-

si

r

lor

Agent

Mitchell

ALBUQUEKQUIS,

--

Alice

Putney

L. B.

ik Murphy and Mark Smith loo
;loomy onvy upon the ease wit
Carrie Nation and her cohort

thai

8;th

7
i

N. M.

U' Acre

The St. Elmo Sample and

room house on North Second street,

,Thr
itindred and twenty acre ranch. Choice Liquors f.erved. A Good Place
alfalfa, RTafted fruit trees,
to while r.wav the weary hours.
bulldlnw, etc.
(he Popular Games. Kent) every
tbrCO lots N. Third AI M,M,,,y-oomfrat.-ie- .
' Thurs,lay and Saturday
"
Nights.
in 'brick house. S. Third It,
0: reasonable terms.
JOSEPH RARXFVT,
t. II.H1
1411 TO l!:tllroiol Avi.
Pm nrintiw
cut for sale
Fire Insurance, Houses for Bent.
Bents t oller.. .1 Tales Paid, and
entire chante tato a of orooerti for
residents and

E. H. DUNBAR

& CO

FTBE 1ASUHANCK
REAL FSTATE

m

LOWS

0

Croiun
Studio

and Third Strict.

Rankin & (o.

Western JVebv Mexico

MYER

&

I

Childron's Photos a Specialty
Attto Phone 320

;

We are the Leading Druggists

Money to Loan.

321 Gold Avenue

Baldridge's is the Place

;

;

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stuck of Windows Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

I

J. 6. SHLORIOGE

1

j

of the Southwest

Dealers in Rea! Estate

i

of

ruit.
rent

W. P. MIT CALF

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

Autsm.ulc I'h .ne 451
ROOM 10, N. T ARMI.IO RITLDINC,

WOOTTCN

Ranch, close in. Diet
In Alfalfa, balai
Worth four tii

Club Rooms

In

Corner Gold Aven

or RENT

FOR SALE

Wagons

m

TU

me or ti

Both Phones

Railroad Avenue.

117 West

403 SOUTH

Fl H8T STREET,

4)

LRUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

street

123 South Third

Ar

WE HAVE FOR SALE
few small
three to ten
ditch and Ul

il' Clllli-

-

PRESCRIPTIONS

val ion.

dint rent

ihe

ad- -

Lowney's, Guatber's and Whitman's

Candies

4lways

Fresh

Colo. Plionft. Black 144

TII

J. ii. O'Rielly Company

OLE WOOD

Druggists, Barnett Building

MltS. J. BOOLD EN. Crop.
Auto. Phone 204
'srner Second Street and Copper Avi
A llaorierroje.
New Mptít

A Stitch in Time

The First National Rank will rent you a Safe Deposit
s year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Free Delivery to any part of

Th.rni.n the Expetl

RAILROAD TIME TABLf

TRY HIM ON STEAM CARPET
CLEANING, MOVING, PACKING
SHIPPING AND GENERAL HOUSE
CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING
( all Up either 'phone.
I

Ml.

M

I

RCn

0;S

roi: vtih

T

I

POl'ITRY YARD
I . IIARGEIt,
PROPT
RIjEPHONF, RED -:

I.

ompoll ml
ily

EneaUptiis Sm'iip. th
fur COIIKlM, colds an.

lnlerioi
Santa

le

NO.

1S!0
roof

Ho-

I

i

u

Peb

ill

narried and
inn i Goilld
Wll

IiuIh

to prove

ESTA

II

n:NT

R S T

r

I

t

1

up

oiilliliounil

:59.

tint!

tenth

Only $25

's I'rotn South

arrives fi:00

o Kxi'i'.s.H,

all local

st-ju- s

east

From UlnUJUCrqUC to almost all points In Califotitta anil to maní
utaoes in Arlsnna. I liberal stop-ovtirlvliegm On sale daily. Feb.
ruary II to April 7, 100, Tourist sleepers dally on fam trains.
Harvey meats, For particulars, apply to

of

er

H

ho actual continuous
or

-

I

sot i n

SECOND

STREET

MEUNUEAKIN

i. runs dire

runs dire
Prancisci
trains ilallv
n

T. E. PÜRDY,
The Atchison. Topakg

SANTA ITS CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Kffeot Dec. 25, 1Ü04.

sale) traot for
idvei .... possession
Northbound
ttnulhhound
y
twenty rears next precodlns the
No. 1
STATIONS.
No. 8
of the the township, vis: Plácido
Antonia.
522.
1:00 itiiiLv . Santa Fe. Ar 4:30 pm
WnOLKSAJLl
iKnlaxar v Otero, oí Albuquerque, N.
M
1:20 pin . . . Donacttai
4:10 pm
jesui M. i.un i. of Los Lunas, N.
M,.: Desiderio Qurule, ol Peralte, x.
Dealers. 1:45 pre. . . , Vera Hlanca
3:45 pm
M
M.
Samor.i. of Peralta,
1:20 pm
.Kennedy .
8:10 pin
Exclusiva Asentí for
Any person wng desires to protesl
. . Clark . .
2:45 pm
n:id O. F. C. tVhlskles. 2:46 pmi
I
Inst the sltowonce of said moor. feJlOwstOM
an
( liund' n White Seal Chum-iiiu-3:30 pm
Moet
.. Stanley ...
1:55 pm
..r iho knows of any aulistantl il rea1
IjoiiIs
St.
. Morlarty .
:20 nm
4:05 pm
A. R. C. liohcndnn
son under the laws and regulations of
.los.
SmIiIKs
and
.,
.:'!.(!
pm
Milwaukee
.
4:30
12:46 pin ill 1 .t 13 West Silver Avenue.
Mcintosh
jtlie Interior Degartmenl Mhv such
Be-rs- .
and Owners and Distributers 6:45 pm
proof should noi be allowed win be
. Katancla .
12:20 pm
or tlie Al muIO CInb Whiskey.
itiven an opportunity at the abovo-- I
. Williard .,
6:20 pm
11:16 am
Write
for our Illustrated Cstalssuf 6:50 pm
mentioned time and place lo cros-WORLD
.
Progresas .
10:46 am
exam I ne the witnesses of said clAltu-lan- t nd Pres List.
. .Blanca ..
7:20 pin
10:26 am
people,
AutoiibttJn Telephone. Its
and to offer evidence in rebuttal
8:10 pm Ar . Torrance .. I.v :4ti am
Salesrooms, i f South llrst Street,
of thai sulimitted hv elalmnnt.
Morning
MANUEL R. OTERO, Kenister. AI HtJOl KHOUB . . NEW MEXICO. Read down
Riad up not

-

I anta

P

Agent,
Railroad

Company.

sur-Ive-

,

Liquor

Cigar

Colorado Phone 57

MURPHY & PATTER.SON
Livery and Boarding Stables

--

Albuquerque New Mexico

,

-

I

New York Press.

5

they don'l mine much now. An easier way
it is now obtained by farming. The
the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat,
oduota of the soil Into good clothes, comfortable
nn;; bans accounts. 'Til belQg don every day in
t it pay you
to Inquire Into this? Better yet,
i

It :18

ft
Lmgo

I

the hust and of his wife.

t

ild

press,

s. Hopping
i

Both Phones

Cheap Rate to
(California

.

IlBPKEHICNTATIVK
li.NOWORTHS address on tin- I'htllp
tility In that younir man which Insures him fifrtttnxt the di

X

7;

:30

s T i: E E
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Paint a.nd Gl&ss

THIRD
MARQUETTE
iSl.-.)BPSiSttiSlSSiSVsSCCSSS- - S

AND

Rrfore Rnylng Conté in ami Look Over
Our Stock

.o lion
;;. loin i.
It, lots
neses

(In effect November
.
liur
Eosfbottml.
o. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives

lU'ccUed A
Shlnint nt of Bicycles
llleludill
COLPMR1AS
CLEVKLANDS
RAMRI KRS
CRESt'ENTH
W ESTE REI ICIiD
TRHU WES
AND 81 VltMEÍI RICYCLE8

St lis..

- ti

:.,

:

Novelty Works
.ii

iv

I

Albuquerque

PlltlllCHtli

Sash and Doors

Dinelll S l.cticionij

II.

Drii k Stock

GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY

RICO HOTEL
l'rois.
8AIOON

4s:.a.;.s.a.:...s44s4a4.g

Conlraclors' Materials

rom I to
phone Mornings to

1'

I

;

;...

I

BR.ED.TO-LA-

llidldi

66e

IM.I

I

Box for $1.61

THE

ISFULLOFODD ANDCURIOUS
so there may still be those who have
used the
Journal classified ad columns.

Friday, February

IB.

RECEPTION
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THE GOVERNOR

A

students for the cordiality of their re- - he will be a guCst at the banquet in
caption, which seemed to come from) the Alvarailo when he will respond to
'the toast. "The President of the Unlt- the heart.
At the conclusion of the governor's led States."
address all were given an opportunity
to meet him. which was evidently
V
seed with no "dirt or trash li make
much appreciated.
weight. Samples free.
He was then taken through the fj7 & W. FEIC 90 Hontii Second St.
buildings and over the grounds. The
party then drove direet to the High
Bargains
RaIlable Ready-to-W?School where under the guidance of t lu, found here during this Great
Sale.
Skii '.
Women's
Superintendent Clark the governor vis- - Bargain
,..,,., ..' k Waists. Tailored Suits. Sweaters,
...
,
"
n.i , ..
Kine Coats and Silk Petticoats, all at
entered, the pupils ros.- to salute, and rk.t,8 lhat wtt1 both idease and sur-th- c
welcome In the Central school was prise vou, at The Golden Rule Dry
unit,, w ho'irtv
iinteil kv rh luouua eo.. lliuisua, rrLiiuiuy
1.
' 'in th'it: ivf
9 a. m.
;
.
.. . J. .L
?i. diversity,
vviicr a urive unonKii nit
streets of an hour the party returned
WE CAN SUPPLY
You
with punched, ruled and
to the hotel for luncheon.
printed
for any style, size or
sheets
At L':oO o'clock a committee composmake of binder. All the work is done
ed of Dr. J. H. Wroth. Mayn.ird Gun- - under our own roof. too. That means
sul, J. li. Coffin. v. J. Card well and B. thi' money is kept in the citv.
II. s. L1THGOW & CO..
W. Dobson. presented themsi'lves
to Bookbinders.
Journal Buikllmr.
Introduce cullers to Governor llagcr-man.- ,
New Mil
irj received dailv at tie
fl",
Economist.
Lots of Callers at Hotel.
plenty,
There were callers in
From
2:30 until 3:;ii o'clock a stream of BIG
AT OPENING
CROWD
men passed through the hotel parlors,
a very large majority of the business
men of Albuquerque calling to pay
OF "SALE OF SAILS" AT
their respects, together with a large
number of people from the country
districts, a considerable number
f
THE GOLDEN PULE
politicians being among the visitors. It
is estimated that three or four hundred men met the governor during the
Ma nager
I. w
Prestel, )f tile
hour.
olden nm dry goods store has scor
Kollowing this informal
Gov- ernor Hagerman went for a short walk ed many shining successes since he
accompanied by Mr. Gunsul and Mr. has had active charge of the big At-Bred Fnriioff, returning
look after buqnerque emporium, but lie has UnSeveral business matter:
it claimed (natty
the
outshone
himself In
his attention, among them being a cal' big "Sale of Sails." the mammoth tee.
of business men days' February bargain
from a Committee
vent which
whom the governor hail consented c began yesterday. And it began with a
meet in connection with the appointrush, for no sooner were the doors
ment to (111 the vacancy in the prob- open yeslerday than the shoppers la
ate clerk's office. Aside from this call, gan to arrive. Mr. Prestel had made
Governor Hagerman was worried verj elaborate preparations for this big ten
little by political matters.
day event and he finds that even ir
At 7 o'clock the governor was es- generous estimate of the crowds was
corted to dinner by the committee whe not a whit too high. With a large exhad assisted him in receiving dUrlnj tia force of clerks, everybody
ñu
the afternoon. At table with Mr
the strenuous life, and tlir
were Preside))! Hopewell, ol buyers coming ami going, the
the Commercial club, C. 10. Newcom- presents a seen.' of bewlldel'ii
er, vice president of the club. Attornej ity this Week, The bargains
General George w. Prlchard, Adjut mi in the midwinter clearance
General Tarkington, Mr. GunSUl, Mr something thai the average
Cardwell, Dr. Wroth. Mr. Dobson am shopper simi ly can't pass by
pa- - erylhing is going
Mr. Coffin. This committee aci
Kv
fast.
nled the governor to the clttl
h
from the highest si
ociock.
farthest back is marked
the chance to git almost any!
Another liusy Da. Today,
The governor will have another conceivable in the slock
l lie
busy day today This morning lie will dry goods store, is a rare one.
le lasts ten days and if it keeps ii
attend the session of tin bankers' i
it started yesterday, Mr. prestel ex.
volition, and in the afternoon will be
i ts to In' feeling pretty
good by thf
Invited to accompany tin- delegates
.
d of thi' period.
In the eVStnl
a trip around town.

'"'

N
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The Store of Quattty- -

,

4r

GREAT

Club

Rooms

'

Pocked

Brilliant Throng.
HEARTY WELCOME EVERYWHERE
FOR THE NEW

EXECUTIVE

the lung social history of the
Albuquerque Commercial club there
has ben no more brilliant, no more
Successful, no more pleasing event
than the club's reception to Governor
HaKerman last night. In ail the history of the eluh, its membership has
never before responded so enthusiasti
cally to a call upon Its hospitality
Practically the entire membership of
the organization came to the club last
iilftht to meet the governor of New
Mexico, bringing
their wives and
daughters and friends with them, until
the rooms were literally packed with
beautifully gowned women, club members and prominent men from all parts
of New Mexico. It was a repetition, in
somewhat different form, of the ova
tion tendered the governor on his arrival in Albuquerque Friday night,
when fully two thousand people gathered at the station to welcome him.
The club rooms were taxed to their
considerable capacity, and Governor
Ilagerman stood In the receiving line
for an hour while the guests were presented to him.
From the time the guests began arriving shortly before Í) o'clock until
the dancing ceased in the early hours
of this morning there was not a hitch;
not an unpleasant Incident came to
mar the evening. The committees in
charge of the reception could have
asked for no better carrying out of
their well laid plans. No guest of the
Club In the past has received a more
In all

welcome,

When Governor Hagerman

arrived

soon after !) o'clock, with the committee who had been with him at dinner,
he found the club rooms packed with
guests. He was escorted directly to
the parlor where the receiving line
was formed.
In the line with the governor were Mr. nnd Mrs. W. S. Dope-wel- l.
Attorney General George W.
Prlchard, Mr. C. K. Newcomer, Mr. O.
N. Marrón, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace lles- selden, Mr. ami Mrs. w. s. Strtckler,
Mr. J. C. Maldridge, Miss Iialdrldge,
Mrs. M. W. Klournoy.

The guests passed quickly, although
there was no haste in Hie introductions, and In spile of the formal nature
of the reception, it was free from stiffgreeting of the
ness, the pleasant
guest of honor going far to uiil in tills
result.
It was fully an hour before the last
guest had been presented.
Dancing followed Immediately, the
floors being crowded until after .midnight. Light refreshments were s. rved
during the evening.
Decorations Make a lilt.
The decorations won praise from
every one, not only from the home
people, but from out id' town gUi sts
and the guest of honor. Over tin
tire place in the reception hall hung a
large picture of Governor Hagermrin,
draped In the national colors. while
from the chandelier artificial vines,
grape and ivy. lighted with Vafi-cocd electric lights, swept to the cornets
of the room, extending down the stairIll every room this
way to the street.
electrical color scheme was Carried
out. It was a graceful plan, beautifully executed, and Mr. Downey, of the
decorating committee who designed II,
upen hi
waa heartily congratulated
lo

success.
To attempt
guests would

to present a list of the
Albube Impossible.
querque society was out in force, the
visiting bankers attended to a man,
while many prominent men from all
parts of New Mexico were guests Ol
the club.

Following the formal presentation
of the quests, Governor Hagerman
took part in the dancing, chatted
hare and there with groups of people
and made himself entirely at home to
the considerable satisfaction of his
hosts. He will be a v ry Wi Iconic
guest In the club In future visits to
I

bis city.

Executive lias Bus) Day.
It was a busy day for the governor
from (he time he started out In the
morning with a committee to see
until he returned to the hotel after the reception last night.
There were visits to the Cnlversity and
the schools, and in the afternoon a reception in the Alvnrado where several
presented
men
hundred business
Ihemselvea
The Trip to the Schools.
At 10 o'clock yesterday morning the
governor accompanied by 11. S. Stover,
W. S. Hopewell, A. It. Strnup. Superin(indent Clark, ol me cuy senoois, u.
II. O'ltlclly. G. W. Stubbs, Adjutant
General Tarkington and I). K. B Sellers left the hotel for un automobile
ride, during which he got a good look
at all parts of Albuquerque. The party went first to the University win re
the governor received a greeting lhat
him and thai
somewhat surprised
pleased as well. The Cnlversity boys
upon his arrival In assembly hall, gave
thi' Cornell yell with considerable spirit. Governor Hagerman Is a Cornell
man. This was followed by several of
the Cornell songs ns old as thut famous college. The governor responded
to Ihe welcome heartily.
Ho spoke briefly to the students,
advising them of the great advantages
of a collegiate education, and of the
compensations to come from an underHe
standing and love of literature.
Impressed upon them the necessity for
clean sports, saying It was the proper
method of expending excess energy.
Instead of following the methods of
Kuropean schools and allowing surplus energy to boll over In political
was
His advice
demonstrations.
strongly against the admission of poll-tie- s
In any form In to college life. He
said he had been but a short lime
from his studies and so far knew very
little of politics but expected to know
more Very quickly. He thanked the

Hailroad AJe.
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Come and Have First
Choice oí This Great
Stock of Ready to Wear

Hats,

Many of which we only have one eaot
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SHOE FOR WOMEN

the Kind

We are proparal to do a first clasa Job

in tlie h lxt or y of Albuquerque
g

Shoeing Shop, the flnri

Ladies

r THE PINGREE

To the Public and Horsemen

All Horses

IM

LAS VEG Ns
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ran
the history o
ill tile Vai'ic

torage nrarclarase,
al reasonable
alls. .Money Loaned on goodl stored.

Wool Hides M Pelts
a Spoelnlty

a ip'eat

STORAGE!

STORAGE!

Vlll safely keep roar PIANO, ithn-TUHTHTJNKS, VKIIN I.KS, MERCHANDISE, ftfACIUNEKX
and ant
article, large or small, for tmy length
at lime, in their new mid

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Horse-EUioctn-

to

The $5 Values
Altor.

Gross,Kelly&Co

of

$150 Value

this popular price we ShOW a
fjt'i'iit variety, mainly because tliin
price Is that many women do not
care to pul any more Into a street
bat. 'Ibis cut will give VOU an
Idea of about wliat kind of a bat
we offer for tills price. Come iilnl
look over tills assortment we sbow.
the newest coloring
Ail
iu'
shown.

SIMPIER

SOUTH

A

At

wide extension soles, price $2 75.

THE

ALBUQUEKQI

A

rf,

Kangaroo

best

X

pill!

at ug

shoe in the city for the money is

A. T. & S.

lip

$4.50 Each

i

BNUG-EA8-

Trouble is

Y

ldenty

feeling
enough

Tin ei lest, pretty boots In the land are

GLORIAS...

ic "bop.

Horses called for ami delivered.

many alleged rronni of
ders upon the market

lower prices, which prove, niMitl
analysis, to be alum powders in disstusgi
They will not make, wholesome food.
Old at

N

"üSSáL

th

Railway Exchange,

Bay only baking powder whose íafcef
shows it to be made with cream of tartar.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
CHICAGO

A

...

He

General Colonization Igent

can be depended upon always to make the food light,
This is because il
sweet, delicious and wholesome.
and
is scientifically
accurately combined and contains
the purest grape cream of tartar, which is the most
healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hundred years
in the finest leavening preparations.

Hstts

S( 'X

O. W. STRONG'S
liniture, Rucrs, Crock'

Semi us a list of their names
and addresses. We will mall to
tln in our descriptive land literature, why not work together
It only costs you
In this matter.
ti postal card. Addn ss,

POWDER

WOMEN'S

CREA TÍO,

1

v

Soap, water and a brush are all thai Is
Deeded to keep the outside of an Ostermoqr
Mattress sweet and clean. Tie.' inside never
Costs nothing fot repairs.
needs attention.
Anoccasion.il "outing" in the sun keeps it fresh ami
new, because it is built (not Stuffed) of elastic, fibrous
It cannot sa;;, lump nor pack
Osternioor sheets.
'iku hair,
Make sure you Ret the penuine Osternioor. Note
the label put there to protect you against worthless
we sen ai i.u.iuiy pin.e
Imitations,
inspection.

neighborhood.

It's all in the baking powefe

I

FIRST SHOW INO IN THE NEWEST

1

if they knew more about your

are light, sweet and wholesome,
while others are sour, heavy,
bitter, unpalatable The same
flour, butter, eggs and sugar are
used: what makes the difference?

J

Third

Wk ANNOUNCE FOR THfS WEFK THE

-

Some Biscuit
and Cake

SSL

SHOP

THE STAR SHOEING
SMITH
315 Copper Ave.

"

&

Pingree Made, for sale only
in Alhuauerque by . . .

B.Ilfeldi8lCo

FRANK, Props.

Noxt Door to Red Barn

Auto. Pbone

If's tfebu you tOtU Find It Here

New Spring Goods

Our eastern buyer, now in Cliieago
is rushing; all our new jrods to us.
Some of them have already arrived,

including

. . .

Nobby Young Men's Suits
Swell Shirts,

New Neckwear,

New Gloves,

Full Dress Suits
REMEMBER: We
119

West Gold Ave.

carry the most complete line of Men's Shoes in New Mexico.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.
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JOHNS
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Friday,

ATjTí

Man

Albuquerque

Holds Proverbial

The Season for New Suits
Nattyt Tasty and

MM STEP DOWN

Up-to-Da- te

Contemplate

Resignation.

.

PAPER DRAWN ON

EL

PASO

FRIEND

BANK FOUND TO BE WORTHLESS

On

SAYS

HE

desires to call the attention of every well dressed
man in the city to the fact that Spring and Summer Clothes, and styles have been received and
are ready for inspection.

Special to the Marnlng Journal.
Phoenix, Arix., Feb. IS. A startling!
tumor has been persistent in Phoenix
lately that Governor Joseph II. Killy of Arizona, has place I his reslx- n ttlon in the hands of the president.
The raurc of this rumo.- Is thought lei
young mm will have the in- a sjatemenl made by a friend of1
the Arizona executive, lhat if the
pleasure of making good.
s ttehood i III poaaei Klbhgy win h mil
Albuquerque
John.son
arrived in
over his portfolio in order to gel in
about ten days ago and while hei
the midst of the II ;lil against adopting
posed as a health
kcr. He appear
a Constitution lor Arizona the Great.
to be a gentleman of good education Mr. Ktbbey's position does not appear
and quiet and unobtrusive manner, to have bothered him very much here-- 1
and in tdc several friends while In the fore, as he li is been unduly prominent
city. Including the young bookkeeper on ssreral occasions in opposing tMJ
who is now holding the taclla
II" policy of the administration that ap- bappene I t" drop Into the First Napolnled him. Klbbey has been a lead'
tional bank Monday last while In com-pan- y
the antis for sometime past ami
afhoao on several occasions lias made rather
with the "bookkeeper.
fmpathirs he hid aroused by n h ir vi In menl d Halations against tile
luck tale of broken health. Upon
proposed merger,
the check a) the paying tol
linsworth Mj) Qei It.
II is also persistently
rumored that
upon Ktbbey's resignation ( '. F. Alna
v. irth, of Phoenix,
who has been fore,
most in advocacy of the bill win get
Th
the governor's Job pending the adoption of a constitution,
Alnsworth has
the
whl
In the Washington sin- of a fea
dr
days ago he s.ivs in an interview;
of V.
I do not believe tile
milling or Ho
tut u
thai
unit in ih.it railroad interests are In favor of any
kind of statehood, and that whenever
in. i wherever th y can deficit leparais
or joint stati hood they will do so.
my io pay l
Thai if Arizona were left to herself
Tin- matt' r n is peen pi tceO in inn Without the interference of outsiders
bands of th o police hut it is ft ire i Who Own mines and railroads in the.
Johnson s f r distant by this time. If territory, the people would certainly
u a nearly unanimous agree
he is workln (C the ame game In othei arrive
Ninety
statehood,
OltleS the p nidi. Ity here). y giren hit in. ni f u- joint
eighl per enl would favor it."
methods ma y ilo some guild.
Alnsworth raya that tin sentiment
Jobnaon Is a man apparently
bout thirty ft in old or more, of in ing the people of Arizona is that
prater Joint Katehood to no st it. .
medium hei gh t and smont li of face tii
id
h
ami thai "if the proposition
quietly
imand
dressed, who did not
press anyone as a grafter. According hi re submitted to the people of Alito his story he in an old newapapar zo la either singly or jointly lindel
That Arizona
i it .in comilitona, viz.:
man. who was employed for eons Id
arable Hme no the
iff of the si. shauld have tie Joint capital of New
Mexico at Santa Fe, tin- majority of
m, rat until Inn health
I.onis ;,,i..
acema bed ta the strain of hard work ib people or Ariaons would favor
jciat st itehood."
ami rea pousi bill ty,
at

-

Pay Less

i

aid

Dress Better

the case
exactly. Better cloth, better fit, better styles,
better work go into the suits we turn out than can
be found in clothes made by any other house in the
Southwest. We have over 500 different patterns
to seleet from and the prices range from
1

tft

i

-

--

i

BROTHERHOOD GLOVES

I

really jikkI glove is something not casil)
found, lni we have secured the exclusive
sale of Bradl & SWptnari'S Uaiontnadc
(ilnvcs. These gloves arc made from the
beak
kins obtainable, tanned especial!)
for tbi firm, and every pair is guaranteed
iu give satisfactory wear or the purchase
money will be refunded We li not claim
thai cheaper gloves are not made, but wc
do Bay that quality for quality the Brad
& Shipman glove is the most economical
to buy the first cost may be a little more,
but the wearing qualities and lit more
than offset any cheaper price that m.ty be
offered by other dealers. A few deserip
t ji ns and prices may prove interesting :

n
N

--

i
.

I

,

.

;

Men's Mule Skin, fire proof, wax thread
sewed, reinforced thumb seams, gaunt
let, a solid, lu.nest glove, jK-pair
$1.25

M

--

Men's !: ffsehids, gauntlet, fire pro if tanned,
linen thread sewed, reinforce! thumb
seams, uV don't rip Mnd; also the same
glove in wii-- t length, all sizes,
per pair
$1.50

Men's reindeer, lire proof tanned, reinforced
thumb seams, soft and pliable, iu lxth
gauntlet and wrist length; something
that is positvely the best,
er
pair
$1 75
.

Men's genuine buckskin, wrist length, ivory
fasteners, heavy stock, double sewed; one
of the best gloves on the market,
per pair
$2.00
Men's canvass gloves, heavy material, made
to fit any sized hand and to give
,1ft Hid service,
ur price 3 pairs for. .25ti
.

r

Men's Reindeer! wrist length, very soft and
pliable, wax thread sewed, reinforced
rhumb seams, fire proof tan. patent
all sizes, per pair,
fasteners,
only
$1.25

i

In pricing our stock of Gentlemen's Gloves
only a few numbers have been given; we
carry all grades in dress and work gloves,
and can lit any sized hand in cither light

or heavyweight, and our prices are right
every time, as an examination of our
stock will prove.

mls-crea- nt

MEN'S HOSIERY

.

Wc also offer this week a superior line of
Men's Hosiery at reasonable prices; gootb
that wiU Ljivc Satisfactory wear, absolutely
correct as to style, and of the very bes:
finish and quality at the prices asked.

.

.

i

ir
--

A
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a
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Blade with white feet: mercerized cotton,
finest grade, crfcct fitting; something really good, at
50

Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes for Everybody
w

-

I

at-

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings

'

:

1

I

The Big Globe Sign on West Railroad Avenue will guide you to the
store of reliability and correct styles.

Money to Loan
Organs.

Horses.
Furniture, Pianos.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are aulcklv made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and fróm all
parts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Orant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
.3nJLVegt jtollrpatLAvontic..
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 2 IS.
IIAKI'.ltlES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- llvered to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
guaranteed.
P.akerv. 207 South First street.
On

LOST AXD FOI'ND.

Small brown and white
spaniel dog. Return to M. Nash and
tf
receive reward.
LOST Small brown poeketbook,
Llb-iiwith considerable money in bills.
tf
reward at Journal office.
LOST Monday afternoon, between
Opera House and Postofflce. baby's
white saque.
Leave at Morning
Journal and recehe reward.
tf
STRAYED OK STOLEN,
STRAYED or STOLEN One bay
horse, l!i hands high, 3 years old,
hitched to light buggy. $25 reward
for return to Albers Dairy, Old Albuquerque.
tf
1, 1ST

PROFESSIONAL.
.vrroiiNEYJk

W. Ü. BRYAN

R

Attorney at Law.
Office in First National bank
Albuinieriiu.e,JSLM-

bulld-l.n- g.

-

PHYSICIANS.

Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N.

M.

DR. J. E. BRONSON

Homeopathic,
Physician and Surgeon,
Room 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. G. SHADRACII
'ractlce Limited
Eye. liar. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313V, W. Railroad av.
Hours 9to 12 a.
to 5 P,Jh
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado, 154.
E. Jf ALGER. D. D. B.
Offices: Arimiio block, opposite Golden Rule, ofilce hours, 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p, in.; 1:20 to 5 P. m. AutoAppointments
matic telephone 462.
made bv mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
I .earnard
and Lliidem an n.
CIVIL ENO INKERS.
J. R. FAR WELL
Civil Engineer.
Room 23. N. T. A rm io. building.
Altt II I IT.C I S.
F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 17. ''arnett Jullding.
Both 'Phones.
He-

i

MUSICAL,
MRS. W. II. M ILLS
Vocal Instruction.
Voice Building a Specialty.
A

Studio, 412 South Fifth street.
olomal ie Telephone. 741.
I'NRERTAK Kits.

BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $5.00.

A.

Com-

mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
lit; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Ill

Boarding Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horses.
W. Silver Avenue. Albuquerque.

--

m

ed

(

Chicago Lite Stock.
Chicago, Feb. 15. Cattle receipts
iiiHiket strong to 10e hlsher:
beeves.
3.100 6.50: conn and heifers,

nrotnot ana wmrtcona treatment
fit"-t:the verr cholo! of ments von it III
Sheep receluls. I (1.000
market
bv enllliur on
mil
make no
Kh liiwort. 112 .NorUi Third strtvt. or stron; ah"ep. f3.60í5.76; lomhx, 6
In.
'7.50.
lele phoning tour order
oil-la-

One line in particular we call tSpcfial
tention to:

It is hardly necessary to add that we carry a complete line oi

i

ylJONjVLJUOJEJ

be-fe- re

RENT--Furnish-

;

.

SATMKMT.

Broadway.
FOR SALS OR TRADE. Are you
interested in mines. I have some agid
to be guod deals. Talk with me. T.
L. McSpadden. 300 o. Broadway.
tf
POR SALE- - I have some good values in re.dder.ee property. See me
you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf
South Broadway.
R TRXdE A gíñTd
FOl f SA LB
T. L.
Si'huinaWer piano: a bargain.
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
house, lot
POR SALI': Seven-rooVlxion feet, Snap If taken at once.
524 East foal avenue.
tit
FOR RENT.
Folt KENT Furnished apartments
of four rooms With bath, electric light.
If
etc I 04 N. Second st,
FOR RENT Five room cottage No.
4l!i VT. Fruit av. Modern conveniences.
$22. r.o per month. H, li. Tiiton. room
10. (Irani block.
If
l'OK BENT Five room house. $12
S.
Apply
1019
Third SL
tier Tinnth
FOR RENT Five room modern
cottage at 507 S. Fourth st. Mrs. M.
K. Gatlln.
fl6
FOR RENT
Ft'rnlshed roonta,
r.ll South Third street, with or without board.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
modern conveniences.
415
North
Second street.
tf
Foli RENT Fine saddle horsed
Call on J. W. Preste at Golden Rule
i v Goods
Co.
f IS
FOR RENT -- The nine-roobrick
house, with bath and laundry, at 207
North Fifth st. Maynard Ounsul. tf
room; every
FOR
Ü08 N. Arno st.
convenience.
tf.
"
FOR RENT Rooms for light
housekeeping.
521 S. Second st. f2S
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
the day. week or month, nlso rooms
Mrs.
for light housekeeping.
Eva
Flaming, 113 West Lead ave.
tf
FOR
furnished
RENT. Nicely
front roortl, ground floor. 814 Keleher
avenue.
tf
RENT Apartments In Park
For
View Terrace, eight rooms eiien. modern equipment throughout. H. H. Til- i in n
ton, room
!l,
block.
m

1

advanobt

from fSOO to $25.000. T. L. McSpadden. 800 S. It roa way.
If New Mexico.
TOR SALE OR TRADE Two rooming houses.
T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.

I

'

le

SALE Good reliable driving
for also
horse,
Jjnggv ami single harness.
Call Auto, Phone 747, or 1010
í N.
1 7
Second at.
Fifty-fooFOR SALE
lot, park
t
addition, N. Eighth St.
Inquire 402
South Edith at.
f2S
Foli SALE Cheap, ponv. buggv
and saddle. 1008 N. Eighth st.f21
FOR SA EE See McSpadden. the
Exchange Man, before you buy any
thing, He has over $ .000.000 worth
of houses, land, merchandise,
etc..
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE
Two lots on North
Flsrt street, in the Northern addition.
Musi be sold al once; a rare bargain.
Wootton & .Myer. 123 South Third
street
tf
FoR SAI.E- - Slightly used Males-li- e
range; a bargain. 617 South
Edith st.
fl
FOR SALE Modern bungaloo; gas
and electric lights: barn: trees and
iwn. Enquire c. A. Wright. Alvaradd
Curio room.
tf
FOR SALE
Acouslicone; to the
ear what Spectacles are to the eye.
Forenoons at kindergarten. Coniiiii
Club building. Miss Pbllbrlck. if
FOR SALS Small stock of merT. L. II.'-- s
al a bargain.
chandise
. a. id. ii.
:;im s. Broadway.
Foli SALE New and second-hanline 'es at Albuqueroue Carriage Co.
FOR SALE A good paving hotel
in small town.
T. L. McSpadden. 300
South Broadway.
Foli SALE. Several sets of slngl"
nol double harness. A bargain if soid
'I one,
Murphy & Patterson. 31'-- i
.. .,
.'st Silver avenue.
tf
FOR SALE Furniture, etc. Wan
house man, 3 Grant block.
FOR SALE - All lots in Coronado
place,
T l ,. McSpadden. 300 South
oadway.
Buy a home on asy
FOR SALE.
payments. I have two snaps. T Ii.
.McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches
i

i

DÍ

DR. It. L. IIFST
N. T. Arlmifo Bldg.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
P. m, Trained nurse In attendance.
Both 'nilones.
f2S DR. J. H. WROTH

d

.

1

dressmaker,
phono 180.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with K L.
Mcflpadden. 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED A paper can have no
Its
belter friends than those to whom
want ad columns have been of real
service.
This paper wants your
friendship on that basis.
WANTED To exchange a gooJ
$1,800 business for city property. F.
E. MiSpaddcn. 300 Smith Broadway.
WANTED
Large bran and oat
sacks for cash or In exchange for
stock and poultry feed. Both phones.
E. W. Fee.
S. Second st. tf
l'OK SALS.
Horse,
buggy and
PQB
SALE
harneas, MS. 00, at the Highland
cry Barn, 1 2 s.
1'17
st.
FOR SALE High grade show
cases, eight and ten foot counter eases
and cigar eases. Storage and Fuinl-tur- e
Exchange, 118 Liold av.
f IS
FOR SALE 1150.00 pneumatic tile
buggies, Í7ÍÍ; good as now. Storage
and Furniture Exchange, lis Gold av.
"FOR SALE Two good tunts. well
one
furntshtd for housekeeping:
block li nlheast of 1004 E. Copper av..
on Hie Highlands; line location. J. II.

1

to the finest dress suit for which a charge of $65 is
made. One of the stipulations of every sale is that
the fit and finish ill be satisfactory in every particular, otherwise the goods belorg to us. Every suit
sold strictly on its merits and worth cotton will
be sold for cotton and wool for woo), no misrepresentations will be made in other words a positive
guarantee as to fit, material and work, goes with
every garment sold. To those who wear garments
bearing the "Label," we are particularly anxious to
show goods and styles.

T t
i idhsg.
llilwh
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paper do you
The m.ii i lane of Mrs H It n Hunt. r.
What pari Of thisInteresting
to tin
of this city to Mr Percy Hawley, s n sin nose ,s tin' moat
.o, wiio is eagerly looking tor
of th i'late c. It Hawley and
ni
ne
boarding
mfurnished room
tor or titc "Hawley on thComer' Is vour ad in that pari of the paper.'
book store, was solemnlsi d last nighl
t Lhi Hawley home
n South
Third
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
street in the presen
of r few intimate friends of the bride and gr oro,
Rev John w Barron, of the CongreWall Street.
gational church, performed iho ct r.
Hew York Feb. I.".. The ton" of
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,,','u, was depressed today wjfhoul
The
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,, ideii
ambling In the luwi deal- Mr and Mrs Robert 'ano ion Is well
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known in Albuquerque, where she ha
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Capper
lived for a long time and VI HaWle) Vru 'Ik. im.ite.i
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sjao baa a largo number of f tienda
i
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vi
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Central
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( all
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days shipments.
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Mexican
Sliver,
present the oftle. is have been neabb
to apprehend tin guilty ones, says tin
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Chicago, Feb. It. The amount of
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Early yesterday morning some
the hoard of trade here
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stole a tinker out of tin V
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n sloti charges. Market opened atrathetfl
and proceeded to the store .if
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ik May option lielric down
tc t'o near the Hot, l Hurke, and Jam.. 'i
touelied e ill
In s:. '4. From
med It through one of the large pato s InK th
day. the tub e of May dropped
w
of the show window, dropping the po- to 1
as weak at SlS,.
Close
i
sold baM.iv coi n opened at 43
ker M he left on the sidewalk The
43
and 4 Z V 'iv , and closed
matter was railed to the attention of it "ii
3
the authorities, as soon as disco vi rid at Mav oats onencd at 10 ts to 30.
that morning, but up to the hour of aola off lo 11
and closed ut liw;ejt
going to press no arrests had been to 'int.
made.
Kansas t in Live SUk U.
releans a City, nb, II, Cattle
Tile Sale of Sall- Including 300 southerns.
7,00.
ceipts,
Hrthe
ureal
attend
taoin fail io
niglu i naliv '
to
srn i (i Hale of Hulls, a arent (.'le iranio m irket stenlv
southern stc.i"
$4. 0041.6.25:
Hale of all Winter Goods, together steers.
cows.
12.5041
i.
aO: southern
with a Grand Otioninif Sale of New :i r.'nunlive
cows and heifers. I2.'ii
Hprlris Goods all at prices m ver be- 6,10;
and feeders. 2.'y.,i 3:
fore offered. At The Golden Rule 'bulls. stockers
$2.71)l 4.10; calves. I3.O04Í Ml:
ttrv Goods Co.. Thursday. February
:!.;:,( ...75; wesfed
steers.
western
tern COWS. 12.6004.25.
Sheen receipts 4.00. market strong;
KHi:itMM K HOI, MPS
4.25410.25; lambs. R.IOtl
Couldn't find the one man In thl .muttons,
town who wants that saddle or driv- 7io); range weitiers, jLuuwii.:"; leu
ing horse of yours as surelv and ex I'K.t. I4.2ltt5.26.
do: and
oui'klv us a For Sale nd canlarger.
HI. la. in- - WihiI.
Hherluck's fee would be
St. Louis. Feb. 15. Wool market
steady
and unchanged.
Gitot i itfKs. ffirirTMiri
1
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Llv-.lol- in

Business Suits at $ 5

-

'

m2

Sewing by experienced
109 North Walter. Old

Fosdykg.

i

I

tf

Box No. 398. City.

Cltv.
WANTED

i

i

P. Q.

i

is our motto, and the expression covers

pre-noti-

,

ent-idoy-

sten-onrapli-

i

rl'

WANTED.
Position by redhibió
WANTED
youtiK Hum to drive delivery wafton
or work In store, nny department:
years' experience: Al references furnished: invest iKatn if you need hit-- i
lass salesman. J W Morning Journal.
A Rood milker and all
WANTED
round dairy hand can find a situation
f!8
with Matthew's Jersey Dalrly.
WANTED An apprentice in our
Apply at the
millinery department.
tf
Economist.
WANTED- - -- Room and board in private family by youtur woman,
A. R.. Morulu" Journal. f 17
W ANTE D A irirl for general
housework and cooking. Good wages.

WANTED Private boarders In first
422
class private boarding house.
tf
N. Sixth st.
Phone No. 638.
V A N T E D Young lady
I'nderwood machine: give
XDrience and salary desired: owin
H., Morning Journal, tf
handwriting.
WANTED
Cook at 316 South
Third street.
tf
WANTED All kinds of detective
work and shadowing. Address Box 121

CONSTITUTION

alleged
Frank Johnson, who
to have at one lime been employed on
Ike St. Lou I
hai led
the i lly of Albuquerque for parta unknown, leaving plcaaanl memorlei and
a bad tlfiy dollar check which an
Globe-Democr-

Spring and Summer Suits,
Suits is almost here and

WOULD

FIGHT AGAINST

cxassifie aihteutisements payable

V

The Globe Store

Patiently Governor of Arizona Said to
Sack.

.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

IF JOINTURE

GHECK FOB FIFTY

I

Pen Full

tit

TtUM.

In the Arizona territorial prison ut
fUma now are 350 prisoners, the

greatest number ever reported from
that Institution. The gross cost per
cents.
Inmate a day Is fifty-tw- o
Practically no use Is made of the labor of the prisoners.

Dulles Ilullds a House.
Carl A. Dalles has begun the erection In Torrance of a seven-roorrumc nouse. tne eellnr being
i
ready completed. The house will aíf
nicely plastered and finished and will
cost about $1,500. It will be n credit
j
to Wlllard as to the contractor.
al-j-

A.

FLEISCHER

fteal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
2I3 South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
I Olí SALE.
$2,600
brick cottage, bath,
electric lighls, barn, corner lot, 50l
142; N. Second street.
$1,150
frume cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2.600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.
$6,5004 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on tima at
8 per cent.
Some good buslneaa propertlea for
rale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shopa; easy payments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath, eleettl
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
13,600
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West TIJeraa ave.
$1,300
frame, near shopa.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth st.; cany terms.
$2,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
$3,300
brlckcottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
'
Tijeras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built s.
Arno st.
$2,300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, Mix 142.
$1,000
frame cottage; trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
Money to
on Good Real Estate
at Low Rates of Interest.
two-stor-

y,
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REPRIEVE GRANTED

Only Four Lots Left in How to Make Your Wages
The New Grant Tract Earn More Money for You

TO CONLEY Oil
INSANITY PLEA

Runoff

Four Blocks from 4th ward Public School. These lots face 6th St.,
and, to clean up the entire tract, we will make a snap price of

the

Examine

Will

PAGE SEVEN.

Invest from $5.00 to $10.00 per month in several choice fifty foot lots
in the Eastern Addition, which will only cost you today from

Condemned Man at Taos.

$675 for the Bunch

FRIENDS WIRE HAGERMAN THAT

$40 down, balance $J5 per month. Considering adjoining values
they are really worth $800 today, and as soon as the weather
permits of contemplated building improvements in that vicinity,
will be worth $1,000.00.

and the natural advance in values will make you in a few years ONE
HUNDRED PER CENT ON YOUR INVESTMENT. Call for
plat at

office

Office

PRISONER IS STARK

Judge Abbott

in District

CRAZY

o,ourt Re.

fuses Application for Wilt

$100 to $150 Per Lot

ot

Habeas Corpus.
Yesterday afternoon In this cy
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman wire
to Sheriff Lucero of Taos county I
reprieve of seven days for John Con-lesentenced to he hanged today lor
the murder of James t Redding at
Questa in Taos county.
The governor's action was taken
upon the receipt of several telegram,,
from friends of the condemned mj,
dcrer In Kmbudo and Santa Fe. ,v, ,
Alleged that Conley was violent!'- n.
sane, the Inference being H i(
w ,s
out of his.ailv, wiTerVnV committed
'hirlme of which he was convicted,
file reprieve Is made simply to allow
time to make an examination Into the
sanity of the man. The governor has
ammlssliini'il Deputy United Stat s
Marshal Fred Fornoff of this city as
hls special agent to bo at Once to Tim
and examine Conley.
As It is against the law to hang an
insane man, the governor is compelled
to make an Investigation before the
execution can proceed.
The reprieve was wired last night
to Kspanola and Embudo on the Denver & Rio Grande north of Santa Fe,
from each of which places there are
roads to the ancient town of Taos.
There was more or less excitement for
Wfl i
aw'hile last evening be cattle it
fíared the reprieve would be too late.
For some time It was Impossible. to g t
Into communication with either Kmbudo or Kspanola. Finally Kspanola
answered, but there was no messenger
available to take the trip to TaOft,
A mounted messenger
was secured
ami a message was received by the
governor here that a man on hor
back had started with the reprieve at
7:30 p. m. for Taos. The distance U
about forty miles and the road rough,
so that the messenger will not arriv.-at
the scene of the execution any tuo

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
D. K.

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

8. SELLERS. Agent

D. K. B.

SELLERS, Agent

y,

soon.

The friends of Conley and his
are making derperatS effort.,
to save the man's neck from the
hangman's noose. Yesterday mornl'g
in chambers Judge Ira A. Abbot I ff
the district court heard the appllm-lloof Fred II. Thompson, of tteno-ha- n
ft Thompson of Santa Fe, attorneys for Conley, asking for i will of
habeas corpus on the ground thill
Conley's case had never been beforl
The territ V
the supreme court.
was represented by Attorney Qeneril
George w. Prlchard. After Itstshiu i
to the attorneys in the case, Jud'.
Abbott refused the application,
Deputy Fornoff left last night for
Lumy, whence he will take a rathe,
strenuous drive across country for
eighty-liv- e
miles to Taos. From l.an y
Fornoff will drive to Santa Fe, thence
to Kspanola, and from Kspanola to
He expects to get to Taos Toy
Taos.
nooit today, which will be a remark
fast trip. He will thus have plenty of time to make the examination
and return to Santa Ke and report to
the governor within the limit of C
seven days reprieve.
If John Conley hangs It will not be
because effort has not been m ide
save his life. It will be remembered
that a few days ago the governor after careful consideration, refuted
grant a reprieve to Conley on the
ground that there was nothing to justify such action. Previous to this a
strong effort was made to get the governor to commute the sentence to llf"
imprisonment which also failed.
The messages In regard to Conley's
mental condition said the prisoner after brooding over his Impending fat?
for several days, finally showed signs
of unmistakable mental aberration
and threatened to do bodily harm Ij
thos who were confined with him in
the Taos county Jail. Finally Conley
was put In the steel cage In solitary
He has taken no fool
confinement.
Rime he received word that his sentence would not be commuted. It Is
understood he has made a full confession of the crime, but still alleges he
did the shooting in
i

I

JIM

SNOWFALL

BELOW NORMA L
Santa Fe, N. M.i Feb. 14. The
in Now Mexico
mate and ( ron
of the federal service for January
says:
The snowfall during January Wat,
as a rule, considerably below the normal, and, owing to the warm weather,
added but little to the amount at the
close of December. In fact, at all of
the lower altitude stations, over the
plains. In the valleys-- lower mesa ami
foothills, little snow remained at the
close of the month. The soil, however,
had absorbed most of the melting
snow and was In excellent condition.
In the higher altitudes
considerable
melting had also occurred, especially
on all the southern slopes and untim-horeplaces, hut over the northern
slopes and in the deep canyons Ot pths
were somewhat increased, generally,
by drifting snow.
Although the expressions of our correspondents are full of eunlldence that
the season's water supply will be ample, this will only be possible If the
remainder of the winter proves prolific In snow, increasing the amount In
the higher altitudes, whereby the
present depth may be conserved for
the late How. The most favorable Conditions within the territory are th"0c
for the Hio Grande and San Juan valleys, for the mountains of Colorado at
tin' head waters of these streams nro
well supplied with snow.
The following notes nro from the
reports of correspondí nts:
San Jnafl and Northwest Watershed.
Dulce Kmmort Wirt The snow
drifted into canyons and it
r
looks good for the coming year's
M.
A. Lusupply. Lumberton
cero The snow Is ev nly distributed
and the outlook for water Is fair.
Aztec J. O. Kcllo The snow Is drift
Is
ed and swept into canyons and
compact: the outlook Is good for n
supply of water all through the coming summer. Largo Jamt s w.
There Is plenty of snow in
the mountains of Colorado to insure a
good water supply.
Rio Grande Watershed.
Chama George llutli The snow Is
badly drifted and piled up solidly in
as much snow hot
the canyons.
occurred as last ye sr. damns Oavt- no Chavez There has been consldc able snow, although the warm weather of the Inst two weeks has melted It
somewhat. Red River R. W. Penn
The snow Is evenly distributed over
the hills and Is loose; the Indications
are for plenty of water in May and
June. Tres Piedras Felix Grant
Stock Is fat, and plenty of water Is
for the farmers next spring.
Chimayo Jose I. Trujlllo The val
rt

,

d

xt

r-

Foxy

i

Black

--

Lak

snow Is compnet on the ti ps of Ihe
mountains, hills and in canyons and
the outlook for the water supply for
next spring is good. Bllmbethtowii
George hi. Beaba Snow lies been
SWOpI into canyons and Is very compact; the present outlook for water,
however, is very poor, fully fifteen
Inches less depth than at a Corresponding date Inst year. Uaton Orln
A. Foster
There Is very little snow
except on the mesas; no snow reman s
on the level bStWSttl Raton and LAS
Vegas. Vcrmljo II.
V.
Adnrr.s
Fully eighteen Inches less mow than
at a corresponding date last yi ar; that
which remains Is largely drifted In
I'cik-F- .
K.
the canyons. Rail's
Franklin---TherIs some snow on the
nearby mountains and In the canyons
Mora - Z. S. LongUeVStl
and timber.
Fully 14 Inches less snow remains
In the higher altitudes than at B civ-re- s
ponding dar- lost rear. Ooate x
Well About tin sanie
am. mill of
snow as at this time last year; no
snow remains in the valley, liculah
P. 7.. Tmrkcr
The recent warn:, olear
days have melted the snow In nil exposed places, but It Is very deep In
the canyons. Loa Alamos W. N.
Frank,
Inches
six
Jr.
greater depth of snow than at a corresponding date last year, and It has
been evenly distributed, so th.it the
e

--

MINERS TALK
T OPERATORS
ANTHRACITE

SCALE COMMITTEE

STATES GENERAL

DEMAND

York, Feb 1 !. The special
Hi
mu mitt
Union of An-i- f
Pennsylvania
Mine
til. president and
id In!
mining
til" coal
day stated in g"u- hen
il t'
the propositions It desired
tlie operators to grant, and then re- tired to formulate In detail the demands.
Before the conten nee adot seven
journed two
men each were appointed, one repre:'

agi-min-

THE COLD WINDS

Alllwoii.li lito .1...
.i
wains .mi'll
is final, there were other
looking to tin- modification
of some of the more stringent regulations of the customs service Which

hearings

affect your face and
our ALMOND, BENZOIN AND WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM, only 25c n bottle.
Won't

commended themselves strongly t
the president ami Secretary Knot, and
tvhloh have been submitted through
Baron Speck von Sternberg, ambassador of (he Herman government. Al
the conclusion of the conference at
ib White House Secretary Root redepartment where
turned to tin- st
in- iieid an hour's conference with n
con von Sternburg,
Al (his conference (he ambassador
was Informed thai although it had
been found Impracticable to upset thol
present system of appraising or to
permit Ihe Introduction of testimony
i nAtton at the hearings,
and
(he Washington government was
to nitric) its agent; in Germany in
in every way with
ib" German boards of trade and other
similar organisations as well as with
leading Herman merchants in the ef
fort to secure accurate information
gai dim: (he v ilue of exports to

If you use

CfOSS-eXa-

B. H.

m

Briggs

&

Co

Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.

pre-pare- d

Toti&Gradi

Dealers In
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HAY.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of liniioricd W ines. Liquors
senting the mines and the other the
ami t'lgnr. Place Your Orders
operators t'o t ike up jointly the QUeS
J or Tills Line With Us.
it
tonight,
expected
an
nhüwer
and
Hons at issue and endeavor to reach
forthcoming
win
i.e
next
within
the
NORTH THIRD STREET
When these commit-t- t few days.
in agreement.
es have completed their work they
will make a rSporl at the conference.
Congress May Aid Twd Families.
The utmost good feeling prevailed
Albuquerque
San Francisco, Feb. IB, Brigadier
many
signs
all
were
and there
that
PVederlck
Goncral
Puntton,
commanmatters at Issue may be settled withFoundry and Machine Works
der of the department of California,
out resort to a strike.
u.
HAI.L. Proprietor
The conference, sé far as it related has made known his Intention of writ-lu- g
to the coal companies, was the most
to th" war department to suggest Iron and Urass Castings, Ore, Coal,
representative thai has ever been that eoti'-r.'-ar.il Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Hrat
be asked to pass a bill
lu id.
Every coal company in the
Pars, Babbitt Metal, Columna
jia.nnn
each to the
region was
represented) Impropriating
nnd Iron Fronts for llulld- Captain
of
Ings,
families
charles
Daklnand
llepalrs on Mining nn I
President Mitchell of the Minors'
both of Mtllttr Machinery in our specialty
union, was the spokesman for the em. lloseman Thomas Henna-say- ,
playas and made a speech that was ESngtnc Company No. t. who gave up
FOUNDRY
their lives In the lire on board Ihe
well received by the operators.
iirmy transport Meade In the early Rast Side Rallmad Track Alhumierqun
It Is believed that the demands at-- '
substantially the nam as (hose made morning of February I.
public al the time of the meeting of'
W.
sit IP THINKING WD VCT,
the miners at BhAmoklh las! Decern
You hove been cousldi'i'iii:; for some
i
it. These demands call for an eight' linn- lo see about having hose maga- hour day. without any reduction llj sines bound.
Don't put ii otT any
wages, for employes paid by the hour, longer. Call us up nnd we will gladly lloii-cho(hmhIx Stored. Crated for
von
show
samples
nod iiioie prh c.i.
day. or week: n uniform Wage seals
A
Shipment, or Sold on ConimKsloiL
II. S.
CO.,
for all chuñes of employes! a 10 to HI ItooKhindi is. I.IMICOU
.loiirnal Building.
per cent Increase In wages; a recon
Colo. Phone. 13.
Albuquerque
iis (.old ave
Auto. I2H.
f
tlie board of conciliation
structlon
cognition of the union,
and the
There
ilher grievances of a minor
i

mer'.cn.
Baron Sternburg sent it long report
of the conferotice to his government
A

i.-

His Sicamor lletptGM,
fourBoston, Mass.. Fob.
teen hours today the big l,eyl:ind
line steamer Devonian from Liverpool,
'
ten
iy helpless on Scltuate Beach,
miles In the south of the harbor's entrañe.- for which she was heading
at I:.10
when
she went
Although She
O'clock Ibis morntug.
was heavily pounded during the diy
hy a surf wliieh prevented tugs from
getting within hailing distance of her,
the revenue cutter Grcsham managed
to send a line aboard the ship ami
re.
thn, With her hi" SCIW revolving and
the Gltaham pulling, the Devonian
Buy brick Stock now and you will
Hunted. The steamer apparently sus- receive your money's worth twofold.
tain, id little d linage.
IMPORTING: INTEItESTH HKKI'HKIl
RIGHT OF OPEN HEARINGS
Ohl NcwSMtMr Man Dead.
Dallas. Tex., Fob. IS.- - ThomSS A.
President's Decision In Affect the Ger
H, Beta
Dealy, director of
A CO.,
ntnti Tariff,
publishers of the Galveston-Dalla- s
News, died Bl Minera) Wells..
Toxns.
Washington, Feb. 15. A conference
early today. Until January ":ird Dealy
the white Hons.- today between tM
had been secretary and treasurer of at
years, Re retired president ami merchante' appraisers
the News for
other officials, resulted in a refufrom office on account of 111 health. Hi and
Imwas bom In Liverpool, England, in sal of the ap Itcatlon of certain
porting Interests to have the rlghl of
1850.
open hearings ill eases of contested
IF you Tit. MMO WITH p. ;. valuations. This was desired hy the
I'UATT .V CO. YOU ARE HI IRK OF GernMUl merchants anil the refusal
(JUTTING UN' IIM'.ST GJtOCKK-IK- S will have an Import, ml effect upon the
T RKASON'ARLE PRICES. 214 plans of the
German government tela.
sot I II KEt'ONIl STREET.
15.--F- or

of the new

it--

N(

scale
thrai
appe
othei

live to the application
Herman tariff,

J.

MASTERS

ld

an-li.H-

se l oinrriioi (nn

i

ling a lighting system for your
home, shop, store, factory or stable.
To pun a bit yet the funning will
turn serious if yon take it aright
there arc four thoughts to be considered. They are convenience, cleanliness, safely, comfort, Another that
nuts with most people is economy.
ml all live and you'll learn
Ic lighting Is the best.
in selei

mm

a

Wmñ
It

'
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WD

MOTORS

DYNAMOS

for

ever every Industrial service.
Agents General Electric Co., and

w

Crocker-Wheel-

l

The Southwestern

Co.

er

et us OStlmatC on your requirements

Electric

&

Construction Co.

TO BELSXT

Ühe Future

e.

lol ib i is

few days ago Adolphus Bunch, the
millionaire brewer, was In Albufu
en route west. A Pasadena Item
In the Lob Angeles Times says: Notwithstanding the telegraphic ndvlces
that Papn Adolphus Husch might arrive in Pasadena sometime todav,
there Is n yet no Indication of his
r,
presence. The brewery magnate,
may be here In sub rosa quarters.
here tonlg'it
A story was lenrjjed
which, If true, shows that Papa Husch
has learned how to fool the newspaper reporters. It Is said that he has
been snugly ensconced In his South
Orange Orove avenue mansion for several days, and that there he and lieutenant Scharrer sit nnd look happl y
nrt each other from ncross the family
tnble, saying "Hoch" nnd "Prosit."
This story comes from a reliable
source, but hns not been confirmed by
any tangible evidence.
McSiMulibrn. the Exchange man, :km
South Broadway.
THERE are neoplo rending our For
Rent column todny who would mnk"
destrnble tennnts for thnt vacant house
There wll be tomorrow,
of yours.
you
too: and there Is time enough for
In that column tomorad
vour
aet
to
row. It should have been In toduy.
Tlie Harmless BiikIiicss Competitor.
a
No business mnn ever feared
competitor who did not advertise: It's
a
more
litio
the one who ndvortlses
aggressively than yourself who Induces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?

-

CONSIDERABLY

wn-le-

ley is dry; weather cold.
Hobart
outlook for water was never better.
W. II. Hough- The snow is well packRociada J. A. Rujlulph About the
ed and not drifted: an abundance of same amount as at a corresponding
water Is assured for Irrigation. Nam-h- e date last year, but the snow is more
Considerably compact and more generally distribCicero Weldner
less snow remains than at a corres- uted; it Is crusted and should melt
very gradually.
ponding date last year. Bernalillo
Folsom J. M. MarJoseph Blbo Snow !s evenly distrib- tinez Somewhat less snow than at a
uted and the outlook
for water Is corresponding date last year; water
P..
good.
H.
Hland
Shaw Warm for stock Is plentiful and the outlook
winds have about obliterated the snow Is good for spring.
here and tin' depth is probably
Pecos mill Southeast.
Is
inches less than at n corresponding
Mineral Hill w. m. Nelson About
4.5 Inches of snow during the month,
date last year.
San Francisco, Gila and Mimbres.
and this amount on tin- ground at Its
Cooney
A. G. Morrow
The soil In close. Wlnsor H. I). Wlnsor About
the valleys and on the mesas Is In ten Inches of snow during the month
gnoii condition; more moisture
than Pastura P. A. Turnbull There Were
for several year-!- .
The general ex- :i.f inches of snow during the month
remained at its
pression is one of confidence that the and only patches
wnter supply of the coming spring close. Fort Stanton P. ML Carrington
and Bummer will be ample. Mogollón
Four Inches of snow occurred durV. Irvln Moon
The snow lies ev- ing the month; plenty of snow on the
enly;
far WS have hail .1 vi ry wet nearby mountains to Supply water for
winter and the water supply for the cattle and Irrignti. ... Alto W. H.
coming season promises to be plentiWalker Six inches of snow occurred
ful.
during the month, and depth at Its
Patterson James Patterson
Probably six Inches less snow reñíales close was from bare ground to tour-th- e
ist teen Inches; in higher districts
than at n corresponding
date
year.
It Is drifted into canyons and depth runs from three to ten feet,
Is compact, but the prospect for Water Cloudcroft
Jnck Hollister On the
supply Is not much Improved. Que- southern exposures the snow Is alAbout ten most gone; It was evenly distributed
mado TI. A. Prackvogel
inches less depth of snow than at a and tin prospeóti for water supply
corresponding date last year; In the are good. KM; Boyd Williams -- A to11 inche:;
during the
mountains it Is compact and not drift- tal depth of
ed; very little Is left In the valb ys, month, hut none remained in the valDwyer Josie
Dwyer There Is no leys at its close, the snow, however.
snow this low down on the Mimbres, Is quite deep on the north slopes and
1).
Hunting
J.
Weed
but the soil is well soaked ami there canyons.
Is lots of snow In the mountains at the About 14 Inches remain at an altitude
head of the river. Mimbral
Charles of O.nno feet. 8.5 inches having occurred at the station during the month.
Dennis The outlook for Water
ChatJIple
The water supply will be good. Brice
Itedrock Louis
There was n
F. 11. Schermorhnrn
The snow hns disappeared during the
warm weather of January, hut the total of 3.7 inches of snow during the
outlook for water Is good: (Oil Is well month, but none on the ground at Its
close; soli is in wod condition grid
'naked.
should produce line early grass on the
Canadian,
j(
range.
Martinez-Th- e
G.

Pailroad

Located on Ihe Helen Cat'Cj-

A

The new City of Belen

is 31 miles

-

Center

of The Atchison

south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

is

of

TopeKa &

JVetv Mejeico

Santa

Fe Haittouay

at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company

hOW-ove-

(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues. RIOHT In the business
ARE TUR OWNEPS OP THK BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOHSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NEW CITY nnd directly upon the Santa Ke Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka nnd Snnta Fe Railway company Is now grading Ita extensive depot grounds nnd ynrd limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side trck to accomodate Its NEW PASSKNOHR nnd FREIHHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chfi-is- , Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

THE CITY OF HELEff.
Has a population
and several large Mercantile Iiouses, Ths Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, whent, wine, beans, hny nnd fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Crest Trunk line, leading North, South, East nnd West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point ennnot be estimated.
Helen has a 118.000 public school house,
All fust limited, mall, Express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, (ialveston and the Pacific Coait. The water I good and cllmnte unsurpassed.
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remnln on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at night per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash:
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cs.ll In person or write to
of 1R00,

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN 3ECKE7. Tresident

WM. M. 'BE'RGE'R.

J

pace

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

Kic.irr.

Geo. W. Hickox

T. Y. Maynard

1.

lnn-

-

I

JUST RECEIVED

She Hickox Maynard Company
New Mexico's

Fri.l.M. February

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CQ

Leading Jewelers
A

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

FOURTH STREET

LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

AND RAILRCAD AVENUE

Our Wnteh Repairing nml Optical P partment ar' In charge
of men of highest qualifications. Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

The Arch Front

E. Rosro on Weet Ooál avenue.
a few friettdS were
presen;.

LOCAL ITEMS Of INTEREST

Mini;Feb.FORECAST.
18,

Ml
Washington,

Fair

pany.
The funeral of the late James A.
Summers, for three terms county
eb rk of Bernalillo county, took place
yesterday afternoon at he home of the
di ce oi l. ni Roma avenue, the Rev.
Mr. ru Hois of the Presbyterian
Chores OffletetlOg. The Masonic orders, to which the deceased belongs i.
Sttended the funeral In S body and
many friends Sri acquaintances,
Including the leading citizens of
followed the remains to their
last resting place In Fairview cemetery.
Traveling Territorial Auditor Charles
V. Safl'ord arrived in the city yesterday. Mr Bafford who has been going
over tin- Torrance oounxy hooks at
Rs ta neta, says that everything
is In
good shape and that Treasurer
William Mcintosh eolteoted about 1 11,000
last year, Mr. Safford says that With
Increased valuation from the ESI Paso
and Southwestern next year the i. tal
county valuation should react $900,'

in

Saturday fair.
Arizona: Fair Friday and Saturday.

Bhtrtil Chris
of Va
couniy. was in AlluUcriUS yost i day.
Benjamin Bherrod; or Raton, In at
ih" A I varado.
in
K. K. Kb Bride, Of tat Cruces
Alhuqurrqua today.
William Archer, of Topsh i, irrtved
from the cast yesterday.
am. liman Louis llfetd
rt )r eater-tri- p
to
tiy morning on an extended
Haca,

I

I

AlbU-querqu- e,

i

lt.

tlo-

I!. J. Qntewood and C, K
tald (Tin.
8 m II in ial, MBM up I ruin tll.lt

I

town yesterday,

i
ero and M. F. B n i, of th"
riloria capital, made 111! Ir appesr- .mee in this city yestsrd iv.

m. B,

i

Willi mi I. Mill", rhlef jl
,i ,n
rt Mexico HUpl' llle
ourl
isl night,
the iiy tr on Bant
W. K. N'. il. repri aentlng the Onion
ral Ufo Inauran
impany, left
rd.iy morning for an eaatern nip.
W, i alies, the well known insur- trtp
iii. in. returned from
Si
Mexico yeste day
i

i

ft

'

The "Universal

Only
Both

young people are well known, Mr.
Dohn being s competent young electrl-ci.in.l- n
the employ of the Na.di com-

riow In north portion Friday;

South.

RUGS AND CARPETS

South Second Street

Postmaster George

N.

:.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
ee4o4edeoo4o4o4otote

F.

J. H0VST0N

Makes Perfect Coffee-fr- ee
from the
bitter taste canted by boiling; and
retaining all the deliciou aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear a wine,
though no egg are used.

FINE CHINA

ALBERT FABER

ii

i

SALAD BOWLS
fJHOCOCLATE SKTS

CAKE PLATES
BREAD & BVTTER
PLATES
St'GAItS
:--:

CUPS

JOHNS. BEAVEN

POTS

CREAMS

SUGAR

SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASIHMINS

TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES .V CORKS

CUT GLASS

Uip on iiny
kind oí Slove.
Uniinmi in
Knulu.
Madr of Pur- - Aluminum and in Two Slyir.
Kfnpire and Colonial. In t uzit, 4 to ' I , in- -

are agents for the P. & B.
the FuWS American Cut
Mass. Many Ilea lit if ill articles at very rrasonahle prices
W

sal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL."

AND

COAL
Re-

pairing a pecia.l(v- -

I

BOTH PHONES

Hay There!

NEW MEXICO

CHOICE VEGA

II AY"

BRIGHT Al

l

Al

MEAT MARKET

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Andres Romero, Prop.

Fresh

CHOICE RIO PUERCO HAY
BRIGHT KANSAS II AY
l

5G2 S. FIRST ST

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

BRIGHT OAT HAY

i

II

21

1

&

Sn t Meats

West Gold Atenué, Albuquerque
GAME Df SEASON.

The Hijhl&nd Livery

wTlTtiiimble a co

Y

work.

LIVERY,

O.W.STRONG'S S0NS

LIVERY, FEED
SALE
STABLES

FEED AM) TRANSFER
STABLES

M
I: Romero, of Chihuahua,
a
jn:, (Veal Railroad
Every Kind of feed and supplies tor
tur new 7 S -- foot addttlon glveR u tlie
FUNERAL
avenue, h selling bicycles at actual visitor In the i lly.
best equlptnenl In the city for boardReasonat
Class
Turnout
First
He Mcoal for the inxl ten days.
your stock and ponltry
ing your private iík. Talk with me
Kates.
able
I
I
H
III
DNOMOHTII
inino reduced the price on blcyi la
MONUMENTS
HaiíRaRc delivered to any
Old Plume 2 about it.
New l'lione 121'.
1ST H
lll l.oi: DIXNKR
part of the eltv.
201 211 North Second Street
White and Black Hoarse
T. W. CORD. Prop..
w. 8. Pullerton . the
"ml
in
Prominent
Tnft
Roosevelt
Auto.
04.
Phone
112
St.
John
from the wilds f
ranchman
I
Co
Merri Gntherinc,
le
mountain district if So. u ro COttnt
In Albuquerque gt eetlni his numer
BOTH PHONES
ft lends.
live Longworth tonight entertained
Contractor A. W. Anson la In the at a bachelor dinner at his home, Bfl
M9 SOUTH FIRST STREET
efty visiting his family. Mr. Anson ii Eighteenth
at
street
Northwest.
How supervising Ihe work of building Which Presiden I Rooeevell and Secrea fine new club house for the Bantu Fe tary Tail were among
the guests
sasass
.
s
company al N Ilea,
The other guests were Mr. Perkins,
THE
c.ir No. 3 of the Traction company's Who Is to he best man at the wedding
line became derailed on the First of Mis- - Roosevelt and Mr. Longworth!
IP FULLY DEMON$(5. 00 n ton
Cerrillos
Street switch yesterday morning, in. vii nnie ds Chambrun, brother-in-laSTRATED BY THE
n
Block.Gallup.
Ion
.$0.00
American
could
it was an hour before the track
Mr. Theodor
of Mr. Longworth;
PRICES AT WHICH
I:
Velt, Jr.; Major Henry and Mi x.
he leafed fot trafile.
YOU CAN Hl'Y THE
Dr. ami Mrs. T. O, Ame, who have in kqelschmann, Norman Bhsw, Wal-- i
BEST THINGS TO
(ford, Wlnthrop, Anderson, Palnter.
Albuquerque for the paal
in
lived
BAT AT THE
twenty years, left list night fot Oak- Kimpklns, Bunga Whitney and Herland, California, where they iii malts rón,
$5.75 ton
Mr. Longworth went to the city Ii Ml
(belt home in the future.
this
afternoon
and
his
received
lite
III
work
i
liv.
do
day'
J.
ke
Fill.
on the streets as the result of being
led by a number of his personal
arrested and haled before Pojli
Judge Crawford yesterday morning on friends, Including three who are to
serve as ushers .it the wedding, and
I drunk and disorderly charge,
$2 2.1 and
no little interest Mill Big Load
Ihelr visit attract,-the
over
The el. Hon contest case
at the old com i house.
w
I
lit
de I'll, misil
he A'
i
ni rol o
Wedding pr
rita ara still arriving
come up again In the district oourt to
at the White House, and details id i
day. when the hearing of testimony
number of the gifts became kn iwn tofor the defense will he continued.
day, line of the gifts that has
The Big North End store
I
Stern tril led considerable interest, that of
ko.M iil.a, h. representing
IS V.. Marble Av.
Bchloss & o., distillers and wholesalIhe EmprsSS of China, will not reach
Phones: Colo. Hlk 27. Auto. 02
Phunes: lift Black 280
er oi Albuquerque, m tde his Initial lu te until aft.-- the wedding day.
t
t.i s.i, uno dealers on Wednesday
.how in:
mid did a good amount of business.
ll'b How.
ssjnsjj
'
Ch
Washington, Feb. it, a rehearsal
aln
Roosevelt-LongworMCXlcO of ihe
wedding
TI
linn II of the N.
ii vr wi arc always reads to give
latioii continued Its woi k will take placa al the White House
Medi. .1
in thu .ii yesterday in preparation this evening. Every detail of Ihe cereyou a square deal tor your
fi r the e, imlug annual meeting of the mony to in- performed Saturday win
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
over
be
to
the end that there
guiie
organisation In May, and In Ihe trans.
our
not
Why
net
dollar.
round
may
he no bitch In the formal pro
a. Hon of regular routine bustness,
Kegul ir Sal, Inth services at Temple ccedlnga
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
estimate when you need Ihe
Albert, corner tevsnUi street and
ni'.' u m i h Speaker for a Minute,
West Hold avenue. Friday evening, it
Washington, Feb. 1 1 Eor one minI
services of a pi amber.
i
"Does Wealth Messurs our ute today. Representative
Longworth
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
Worth lO Humanity.'" will he the suh. acted In the capacity of speaker of trilKv- J, t of It ildil Kaplan's sermon.
lions. II. was called lo the chair dor
erybody u cordially wed nine.
Ing the roll call and no duly devolví S
00k II. A. Jaslro returned yesterday upon him during thai time When h"
1 13-401-40- 3
1 15-- 1 17
from a i hurt xlslt to the ranges of the left the hair he arranged for a"pnli"
North
victoria Land & Cattle company In for two weeks or until March 4th.
new
Albuquerque,
Mexico
southern New Mexico. Ool. Jatro re.
.
I oils
that the range has not been in One Minl-le- r
The Tromut Plumber
Tried o Hunco Another. 122 W.
litter canditlon at this time of the Peoria, in.. Feb, IB, The receiver
rest since lsso ami stock prsspect Of the Peoples' Savings hunk today v
dlSCOVI red the deed to the hank buildat" splendid.
lohn Better) rice preetaeul of th ing, which has been missing since tip
ntsl National hank uf Helen, arrived minister killed himself recently, While 1
is nothing like success. A week
the building was hoiight by the hank's
In Albuquerque from Hi it place yesterday to attend the hankers' eoliven-tlon- . funds. Ho- deed was made ool to
bVbsBssSHsHHKbbHMs
advertised a special sale of men's
ago
The Helen hank, which has only George H. Simmons only, thus reveal
organised for a yen. ,s already ing an effort to swindle hi partner,
bet
sui's. It was wonderfully successful, We
X
financial Rev F I Kelly, who owned a half Inone 'of the most llourl-hlne
m
disappearance
believe the most successful sale of its kind ever
of
him
Mexico,
terest
The
srttk
New
In Miutlons in central
1. .1
among
Carlos Griegos the old tollable, i the died caused ci insl eriia It
AND REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING.
held in New Mexico. It showed that the
had been
again in the Jugsado for being drunk. nine hundred nopositor
asset,
its
as
value
chief
regarded
the
custom.
Hh
usual
hi
people appreciated our efforts.
In accordance
It is In the
Carlo ha no coin In his clothes mil being placed nt M0,M0, As
will
widow
Simmons,
Dt.
the
of
name
exWe now announce a sale, similar in most
will do lime on the streets. He is
.... tye her dowry tights In It.
pected to es, ape about the first djy
m
respects,
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
out. a this ha been tin- experlcin
Carlo"
with
department
police
the
of
ONLY, WE PLACE ON SALE OUR
.
for many year part.
Bill! K WITH RATH e First Street 41 Marquette Avenue,
Albuquerque,
New
HI
Mexico
Wednesday evening rteV. Mr. Wer
STOCK OF HIGH GRADE PANTS
It I II
BARN SOR1 H I
ping of the Lutheran church perform- - n M: i.ikiii
i i
-wlic h united in mar- i iv i
111:11
i d the tereriKiliy
i;oom
k IHH si
WORTH $4.50 TO $6, FOR $3.45.
RATH: NORTH FIRST
M
iiig. Mis llthsj Hussar i and tleorg Mini
I N I
11
HUM
at
the
PebU. The wedding took place
N
P, I
M.
now tu ,o masterly Job,
This sale is for two days only; it includes
residence of the bride's sunt, Mrs. '
HiMiM I I. (.It INT Hl.ix K.
Ol plnnMng, fia or team fitting
isn't I
every pair of pants we have so come early and
sdqulred In a moment. It took uh
get in the game.
many years to ham what NTS know
and we're mill tudylng always In
100 Pairs Boys Knee Pants, worth d
totWh with the latent nppllanei s and
50c and 75c, special per pair . .
methods Thai's why our plumbing
work lasts and cists le
In the end
than Ihe "lnied together" kind, fit 1
our estimates If you want the Al kind
l
(.
are
good
prlee
il
Our
Invert merit.
When bought right are a
of plambing,
We Invite you t eall and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are
etc.
Mall order receive
Silverware,
Jewelry,
Watches,
offering. Also
HTANDARD PLUMTIING WD
THE R.K. AVE.
CLOTHIER
prompt attention.
HEATINtJ COMPANT.
THE LEADING JEWELER
71
".od 28fJ
Auto. 'Phone
I
Kail road Avenue
412 Went Ralhoair Ave., Albmiueraue
.
i. v ., .e

F. J. Houston,

I

I

To taste Coffee made in the "Univer-

Typewriters and
Bicycles
Bi.)cle

COFFEE

CHI Mil TRAYS
NUT ( HACKS & PICKS

SAUCERS

Koda ks, Sporting Goods

KotUk Finishing and

DISHES
f lAI'UNG
O'CLOCK TEAS

r VIC

0.

CREAMS
DISHES
BERRY BETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

ur new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

Raymond, of

PLATD WARE

OATMEAL

In

000.

DurangO, for eighteen years dltor and
owner id tin Duron go III laid, bit last
night for HI PaSfl and Old Mexico after a two days' visit in Albuquerque
Mr. Raymond expects to go to tie Ottj
of Mexico tie lice to Ihe COOS I alld take
lili
Traveling
Auditor an ocean trip to New York before reTerritorial
iwn from turning home.
Charls V. B ifT
it is undersl
Daj
that Darby
quartered
ind
Sania Fe real
has resigned or is about to resign his
at the SturgeH.
Ilarray McNeill, conatru Hon ellgi- - connection with the Mutual Life Innt er for the Colorado 'i ilephone com- - surance company, and win go to the
piny left yestenluy f it Denver on northwest to embark In "the real estate
business.
Official business.
EC.
It Steward has Ron. to ,i .Tun- M ri;.trita Homero, of -i Vegas, the
well known politician and one of the ta to be division storekeeper for tin
wealthy men of Sin Miguel county, Santa Fe. tin- name appearing wrong
in a previous Hem in these columns.
w m in tin- - city on business yesterday.
It I'. Thomas, the well known minm. Nash, or the
Nash
electrical
company returned last night from i ing man, is at the Rturges accompatrip to Konwcil, where he went In con- nied by Mrs. Thomas,
nection with lome imp n't. mi contract

Coffee Percolator

The Latest Designs and Colorings.
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Silver

South First Street

J. L. Bell Co.

First Street
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Sash,
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Worth $4.50 to $6
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